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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Fri« 
day, A few showers both days 
with snow flurries over higher 
levels. Little change in tempera­
ture. Winds southeasterly 25 in 
the Okanagan, otherwise light.
The D a ily  C o u rie r HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Friday at Kelowna 30 and 40. Temperatures rect^rdcd Wednesday 28 and 38 
with a trace of rain.
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VICTORIA (C P )—Dr. Gordon Shrum, chairman of 
the royal commission investigating operations of the B.C. 
Power Commission, has requested Liberal Archie Gibbs 
to correct an erroneous statement made in a political 
broadcast Monday. '
Mr. Gibbs, member of the Legislature for Oak Bay, 
said in a free-limc political broadcast that the Shrum com­
mission had refused counsel for H. Lee Briggs, former 
power commission general manager, an opportunity to 
cross-examine Dr. J. V. Fisher, government economic 
adviser.
Earl Vance, one of Mr. Briggs’ counsel, agreed with 
Dr. Shrum that he had reserved his right to cross-examine 
Dr. Fisher.
“This is an inquiry, not a trial,” Dr. Shrum said. 
“Some allegations have been made which we are trying to 
establish their validity.”
Dr. Shrum said Mr. Gibbs’ statement appeared to 
have misinformed the public and he requested the MLA 
to have the statement corrected on the next CBC free­
time political broadcast next Monday.
VICTORIA (CP*—The formerithe power commission, Mr 
general manager of the publicly 1 Briggs .said, although the com 
owned British Columbia Power mission had it.s own accounting 
Commission has accused Pre-;branch and outside auditors ap- 
micr Bennett of interfering politi-|iX)inted by the government, 
cally with the power commission] When he went last fall to sec 
despite the apparent intentions of G. Fitzpatrick Dunn, the senior
IW A -C O M P A N Y  TALKS
REOPEN M O N D A Y
the legislature
H. Lee Briggs, dismissed in 
November after criticizing gov­
ernment financing, cited six 
cases in testimony Wednesday 
before a royal commission in­
quiring into commission finances.
In one case, Mr. Briggs said. 
Premier Bennett told the power 
commissioners and himself verb­
ally that the power commission 
was not to plan any more big 
power developments because its 
future power would be supplied 
to it.
In another, he said, Mr. Ben­
nett wrote a directive which 
sounded to commission execu­
tives "like the death knell of the 
B.C. Power Commission.”
It was the second day of his 
testimony and he was on the 
stand for almost seven hours. He 
was to continue his submission 
today.
1958 AMENDMENT
Another interference was a 
1958 amendment to the Power 
Act under which the commission 
operates. Mr. Briggs said. It had 
reached first reading in the legis­
lature before the commission 




REGINA (CP) — Northern 
Affairs Minister Hamilton as­
sured the annual meeting of 
Regina Progressive Conserva­
tives Wednesday night that 
Crowsnest Pass freight rates 
on grain will not be changed.
When in opiwsition, Conserva­
tives protested arbitrary freight 
rate increases on goods where 
there is no hauling competition, 
Mr. Hamilton said. However, 
they had been forced to grant a 
17-per-cent increase last fall.
As for Crowsnest rate.s, they 
had been agreed on by the 
railways in return'for cash and 
land, and would not be changed.
k M
auditor. Mr. Dunn twice told him 
he could not be seen leavin') 
building by the same door as the 
commission general manager.
Listing the cases of what he 
termed political interference, Mr. 
Briggs said that directives in 1957 
and 1958 ordered that there be 
no replacement of staff who left.
The power act was amended, 
he said, so the provincial finance 
department could move in on 
power commission affairs with­
out telling the commission.
Instructions were given to the 
commission about rural electrifi­
cation without attention to the 
circumstances of the case, Mr. 
Briggs said. The commission had 
been instructed to refinance bond 
issues of the government which 
were assigned to the commission.
And, he added, Mr. Bennett de­
cided to overrule and remove 
from the power commission its 
legal authority to amend its 
rates, although the commission 
had sole power to do this under 
the Power Act.
‘‘To me the above examples 
are some of the instances par 
excellence wherein political inter­
ference has been pushed at BCPC
f . .  . - ■ I l f /
m k
By that amendment, the pro-and mostly in the face of the 
mier told the provincial comp- apparent intentions of the legis- 
troller-general to_ “move In” ondaturc, .Mr, Briggs summed up.
Alleges Drivel
Earlier, Briggs said Premier | 
Bennett and president, A. E. 
Graucr of the B.C. Electric 
Company are talking the “sheer­
est kind of economic poppycock" 
when they say the Columbla- 
Peacc River power schemes can 
be developed simultaneously.
He told the commission;
1. There should be several 
years between the development 
of the Columbia and the Ponce 
with the Columbia taking prece­
dence;
2. The Canadian side of the 
Columbia has a iK)tentlal 2,700,000 
horsepower and the Canadian 
controlled storage water may be 
worth as muuch as 1,300,000 
horsepower:
3. Premier Bennett reacted 
strongly when he was told by the 
power commission that private 
iwwor co.sts more than puubllc 
jiowor becnjise of the difference 
in the treatment of corporation 
income taxes;
4. TluU the premier told power 
commissioners they could toll 
him "what we wanted if we 
llkctl. but letters were not to be 
written to him;”
COMMON SENSE
5. That public ownership of n 
nnturnl mono|X)l,y such ns power 
—‘using the resources of the
, people”—is not soeiallsm "but 
economic common sense."
6. Columbia |>ower cpuld be 
brought to the coast In large 
quantities for two to three mills; 
nnd




' OTTAWA (CP) -  ITie natlnn’.s 
populiVtlon growth slowed (lnvii\ 
in 1058, chiefly ilue tq a drop in 
Iminlgratinn, the bureau of sta- 
tlstk'.i said today, ,
However, the |K>pula(lon In- 
cren,s«l by an estlninted 354,000 
in the first 11 months of 10.58 
bringing the count to 17i241,00() 
nt, I>ec. 1 Popvilatton nl the start 
of last year was 18,887,000, , 
ITu* numerical slow - down is 
seen In eomparis|on to the ieconi 
Jnnuar.v • NovemlM'C liiciea-e of 
5UJ,0<W in 1057. 389,000 In 1058 and 
358,()00 in 1955. ,
■\
CASTRO BAND ROAMS STREETS
Followers of victorious Cuban 
rebel leader Fidel Castro 
group jubilantly around car dis­
playing “Long - Live - Fidel"-. 
sign. They formed one of the 
armed bands which roams 
Havana streets to keep^prder.
prevent looting and- -inspire 
loyalty to the new regime. (AP 
photo). _______ _





VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
C o l u m b i a  government will 
oppose the latest request by the 
national railways for a freight 
rate increase.
Attorney-General Bonner met 
Wednesday with the govesn* 
meat’s freight rate council, 
Charles Brazier, then said:
"Any additional increase can­
not be justifield, and it will only 
add to the discrimination which 
freight rates now effect in the 
West.”
The railways, granted a 17- 
per-cent boost in general freight 
rates several weeks ago, were 
reported earlier this week seek­
ing permission to apply to the 
board of transport commissioners 
for another increase,
Union Leader Sure 
O f Vancouver M eet
By ALBERT DENEGRIE 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
Talks that may lead to an early settlement in the 45-day 
old strike in the lumber manufacturing industry in tho 
Southern Interior are expected to be resumed early next week, 
it was learned from authoritative sources this morning.
Jack .iiDorc, acting Interior regional director for the 
lnternation:il WocKiworVcrs of America union, which claims 
that SO per cent of production in tlic Southern Interior has 
stopped bcc:uise of the .strike, was the most positive.
He said that there will be a “meeting Monday at Van­
couver” between representatives of the Southern Interior Lum­
ber Manufacturers Association and of Locals 405, 417 and 423 
of the IWA, with a mediator in attendance—Jack Sherlock of 
the Kelowna office of the B.C. labor department.
EFFORTS INTENSIFIED
Horace Simpson, general manager of S. M. Simpson Ltd., 
one of the major plants idle because of the strike that began 
Nov. ‘25, said simply: ‘‘I believe there are further talks slated 
for next week.”
Mr. Stierlock, contacted by the Daily Courier this morning, 
said that it “looks as if I'll be successful in bringing the parties 
together e:>rly next week for further di.scussions.” He was al­
most sure the talks would be in Vancouver.
Mr. Sherlock went on to say that his efforts to mediate 
have been intensified since the end of the Yule sea.son and 
were co-incidental with remarks made by Jtlayor Parkinson at 
the Jan. 5 inaugural meeting of city council and by the board 
of trade at an executive meeting the following day.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson has 
been accused by the local office 
of the International Woodworkers 
of America of rendering an opin­
ion on the current lumber work­
ers’ strike without being “fully
power promoted by Axel Wen 
nor-Gren and the Peace River 
Power Development Corporation 
will not be developed except in 
a small way, unless and until an 
extremely large power consum­
ing industry is established in the 
region or a shortage of lower- 
cost h.vdro power develops in the 
central, southern or coastal re­
gion of B.C., Alberta or the U.S.
Ho also said the Peace Rive*' 
power won’t be dovePp'-d unless 
a private company begins a su­
perficial development with inten­
tion of comrlying with minimum 
government requirements to re­
tain a de'velopment licence over 
a period of years so that it cven- 
tiinlly may own nnd control *'t)i's 
tremendous block of 4,000,000 
horsepower." 
e v id e n c e  ALLOWED 
Mr, Briggs evidence on pub­
lic-private iwwer nnd jwwer de­
velopment by the power commis­
sion in- the Pence River nnd 
Northern Interior was allowed by 
chairmnn Dr. Gordon Shrum over 
the double objections of A. 
Briict Robertson, counsel for the 
B.C. Power Corixirntlon nnd Its 
nfflllntcd companies, including 
B.C. Electric,
Mr. Robertson, nl.so a director 
of Ponce River Power Develop­
ment Corporntion. said Mr, 
Briggs* testimony , on luibllc-pri- 
vnte power “boars no relation to 
the terms of reference” of the 
Shrum commission.
Triu' copamlssloii cqnslsts of Dr. 
Shrum. comml.saloner,s J o h n  
Dunsmuir nnd William Anderson.
Ernest Alexander, counsel for 
the Shrum commission, also ob- 
ected to the evidence on the 
.pounds that "It Is not relevant 
to the terms of reference.”
Dr, Shrum said that while the 
public-private (xiwer arguinent 
iind l)een gone over mnn.V timt\s, 
"we feel that we would quite 
wi.scly hear It and leave It to the 
discretion of the cbmmissloners."
Mr. Briggs said he Included the 
evidence because "It Is a sincere 
effort on my part to present the 
whole picture as I sec it."
Dr. Shrum said It wasn’t obvi­
ous to him that the premier and 
Mr, Grauer sh(niW be accused of 
economic [wppycock when they 
claimed the Peace and the Co­
lumbia |>ower schemes could be 
d«velo|) :̂d simultaneously.
“'nial's a pretty broad slate- 
meld,” Dr. Shrum s a i d .  
•‘Woul.ln’l you lik,e to mtxlify It?" 
“ I'ln a(ratd I can’l concur/’ 
itald Mr. Brigg.i, -
armed with all the facts."
In a prepared statement issued 
over the name of Jack Moore, 
acting director for the Southern 
Interior region, the IWA con­
tends that the current strike is 
the mayor’s “business,” because 
it affects the “welfare of the 
citizens of this community.”
In his inaugural address Mon­
day afternoon ,the mayor was 
quoted as saying, according to 
Mr. Moore, that the affair was 
“ none of his bu.sincss” and that 
I ho (the ma.vor) thought the 
“workers’ wives should take a
hand in ending the strike at S. 
M, Simpson Ltd. and at S and K 
Plywoods.”
WORKERS’ POSITION
Taking the stand that the strike 
is the mayor’s “affair” and that 
the mayor “should strive to un­
derstand the issues involved in 
this strike and the positions 
taken by both sides in the dis­
pute,” tho ‘IWA .statement, sets 
out the “facts of the matter" to 
give the citizens of Kelowna nnd 
district the “workers’ position."
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Rutland Logger 
Badly Hurt In 
Morning Mishap
A Rutland logger was brought 
into hospital this rnorning suf­
fering from serious injuries sus­
tained in a logging accident 
abouut 12 miles southeast of hero.
Henry Rieger, well-known soft- 
ball player and a member of a 
large Rutland family, w a s  
brought to hospital by two of 
his brothers. His condition and 
extent of injuries were not known 
immediately, but several fract­
ures are involved.
Henry is a brother of tho late 
George Rieger, who died two 
years ago in a logging mizidont.
NEED THIRD PARTY
Both sides in the dispute—largely over wages—have been 
“ adamant" in their stand, Mr. Sherlock said, and “unless a 
third party comes in, “neither of the disputants will make a 
move.
Mr. Sherlock said the government alway.s is prepared to 
mediate, but sometimes in labor disputes even a third party will 
fail to get anywhere until there Is a “ cooling off period.” .
Mayor Parkinson, in his Monday address, suggested that It 
was possible the wives of the workers involved might be able 
to do something as was instigated by wives in the Sudbury 
strike.
The board of trade Tue.sday expressed concern'at the state 
of affairs and offered to help in any way posiblo to bring 
about a settlement. (See story on page 3.)
WANT COAST RATE
Meanwhile, at Vancouver. George Mitchell, district secre­
tary for the IWA, told the Vancouver Labor Council that “80 
per cent of the production in that (Southern Interior) area has 
been stopped and it’s not going to be moving for some time if 
operators don’t pay more than the basic $1.53 an hour.”
Mr. Mitchell said the Interior area produces 47 per cent of 
B.C. lumber.
Workers in the Southern Interior are seeking the same 
wages as at the coast, which the IWA maintains are 19 cents 
an hour higher.
The Southern Interior strike entered its sixth week Tue.sday.
LETS END THIS STRIKE






Kelowna RCMP, hockey offl 
clal.s and fans have begun a con 
centii'.ted effort to nab the thief 
who .stole a valuable briefcase 
from a car belonging to Bob Gior­
dano, Kelowna Packcr.s manager;
'riie tan-cplored briefcase with 
the inltlal.s ‘‘lU i," taken 'Ikicsday 
night from out.side the players’ 
entrance to the Memorial Arena, 
contained valuable <loeumentS 
and vital records belonging to the 
club, as well as $10 cash.
Tlu' contents of tlie satchel in­
cluded; players’ eontract.s, play­
ing, certificates and hockey cor- 
res|X)ndcncc', as well as tho team 
records for the past three years!
"It has taken years of , hard 
work by a lot of |X‘oplo to com­
pile the.se docninents,” he said, 
“And they are no gtxKl to anyone 
but myself. ’ITiey are invaluable 
to me—and lrre|)lnceable,” Gior­
dano said. '
It was |ingge;iled that the’case 
and paiH'r.1 could be left some­
where and a simple teh'i>hone cull 
to Hob nt 3240 could bo placed, 
telling him of the location of “ tho 
diop," ,, ,
1 ' '.'1 , ' ' ■
The Kelowna Board of Trade is to be commended lor offering to act as an inter­
mediary in settling the current lumber strike in the Soulhcrn Interior.
At this week's executive meeting, members unanimously approved the decision to 
write both parties —  the union and employers —r to sec if negotiations can be re­
opened. . . ■ i •
Both Simpson’s mill and the S and K Plywood plant have been closed down since
mid-Novemher, resulting in around 300 people being out of work.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, at the inaugural session of the 1959 council, also expressed 
concern over the tie-up, ami suggested wivc8 of strikers should intercede in sending the 
men hack to work. Mr. Parkinson thought the strike was “ill-timed .
Wc arc not going to debate the pros or cons of the strike, hut we heartily concur 
with the board of trade tliat the tie-up in lumber operation is seriously affctrling the
economy of this city. , i i i
Il’s not only the 300 men iind women who arc employed !it the mill and plywood 
plants,, hut other wage earners such as loggers and oKlcc workers arc beginning to feel
the effects of the strike. ' ’ , , ,
A new regional director for, tlic, Inlcrnational Woodworkers of America has rcccnlly 
been appoinleii in tliis district. \Vc were somcwluit impressed with his gbility and con­
structive thinking when he dropped in to 'I he Courier office to p;iy his respects upon 
arriving in Kelowna, Perhups this gentleman would be willing'Ip sit down in round-table 
discussion if the employers made another approach. Perhaps he will take a “.second look 
in hi.s new surroundings and tuidcrsland ih.il the economy of tliis valley is far different 
than clscwlicrc; Our biggest Payrolls come from the Imiibcr and fruit industry.
• Perhaps'he will study the outcome of the Sudbury strike where union and niamigc- 
mcnl were at logger-heads for twelve long weeks. Neither side gained anything in the final
sctilcmcnl. , . , .
If a saw-off in the local strike is not made somewhere along tlic line, then Ihc women
may force the issue. , \ .  , ' „
The wives of the strikers who gathered in Sudlnuy's arena to make a plea for a new 
vole to be lakcri of the unibii membership gave a logicalsolulion to a deadlock. 'Ihc bniou 
leaders h:iving led the miners into a strike, could hardly initiate proceedings which 
.would call for ihein lo rercal from their Stand. But if a Vote .was taken from _within the 
union membership to go back to work, tlic responsihility for the change in attitude
would be lifted from tlic union executive, > , c n
It would appear from the news reports lending up to\lhc sctllpmcnt of the Sudbury 
strike, that the wives \vcrc not turning their backs on their striking husbands. I hey were 
just as anxious as their men-folk lo improve ihcir economic positions.
But wives are soiiuiiimcs more realistic about family financing than arc uicn and 
in this ca.se il|cy appearcil to have given leadership in a way which saved face for their 
husbands, while savipg Ihcir children front h'ungcr. , ' '
US Okays Business 
Pact W ith  Russians
Jiy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK—A New York export broker confirmed to­
day that he is shipping 20,(){)0 tons of American automotivo 
steel to Russia in exchange for 80,000 .tons of Soviet cliromiuin 
ore.
Ara Ozlcmcl, president of Grcg-Gary Corporation, said 
he obtained the wide cold-rolled sheet steel from Republic 
Steel Corporation of Cleveland. He said this is tl)C first major 
shipment of American steel to the .Soviet Union in several 
years.
The steel is being shipped via Halifax, the New York 
broker said, iind ihc chromium ore from Russia will be de­
livered at Newport News, Va., and Baltimore.
Ozlemel declined (o identify the United Stales firm or 
firms to whom tlic ore is being sold. Chromiuhi is used m 
the manufacture of stainless and other alloy steels.
The Russians intend to use the American steel for the 
manufacture of automobile bodies, Ozlemel liaid. His firm 
plans to make further such shipments to the Soviet Union from 
Republic and oilier major U.S. companies.
Oz.tcmcl said his firm has been licensed by various U.S. 
government agencies lo ship steel to Russia, Chromium ore , 
would he Ihc only Russian product brought In,
In Wafililngton, commerce de-
pni'tment officials said the Greg 
C|ar.v shipment was milhorlzed In 
the ’.Inl.v-Bcptemher qnarier of 
19.58, It Is iiart of 33,000 tons, with 
a value of $.5,578,.53.5, llecnsed fqr 
export to Russia in that period. 
The officials said no such shl|>- 
menls were licensed In the fourth 
(luarter. '
Department spoltesmeii said eX- 
(»ort eonlrol law bars them from 
(ll.-icaisslnK sp(a:lfle, Iransaetlons, 
lull at the same time they ex­
pressed doubt that aiiprovul of 
the shipment hinged on tho faet 
that the U.S, would get chrome 
tire In return.
One eoiiimeree aide »idd he 
coidd not reeall any ease In 
which an export licence, was 
grai|ted, hecauiii!Df an Item lo be 
received In exebangq.
He said Hint wlille (he U.B.
over the long lerm\iiq"«t Imiwirt 
chromium ore;, there is no par- 
lleiilar luessnre lo hulld lip Block- 
piles at thin time.
Ik) said licensing of the «lie<)l 
steel shipment presumably was 
simply In line wHh H\e isilley (4 
ipoiinllllng exiHJlln of clvlllaiHisn 
Igoodf to Cpmnumlst countrlcli.
BULLETIN
WE8TBANK (Cl*)—The fro»- 
en tiody of "an elderly Japane»o 
man liaN been found In hlii 
nhnek on (he Veterans Land 
Act Biihdlvlslon near WeitlbanU, 
across Okanagan Lake from 
Kelowna.
He was 71-yearmld Hhlauo 
Ratal, a renident of Canada for 
58 years. 'i , \
RCMI* said they believed ' 
death was dim to iiapiral 
causes.
They discovered the body 
after a school hiis d river re­
ported he had not sren  smoko 
from the clilmney of the aback 
for several days.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
3^I(?TORIA .....
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N o  O n e  W o u l d  M i n d  
R e t r e n c h m e n t  S t a n d  In
C i v i c
/
When His Worship Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son made his inaugural address to council 
this week, one detected an underlying tone 
of caution, insofar as civic s{)cnding is con­
cerned.
Mr. Parkinson recalled that at this time 
last year, he made the . . brash^statement 
that an increase in taxes would be avoided 
at all costs." But after the school board sub­
mitted estimates and the various civic depart­
ments outlined what money would be re- 
(juired to run the city, a slight increase in 
faxes was inevitable.
But the time has now come for the city 
to adopt a retrenchment policy, for the next 
12 months at least. Operating costs are spiral- 
iiig, but unfortunately the take-home pay of 
the average working individual— particular­
ly the white-collar worker, is not keeping 
pace with the rising cost of living.
At times, every business firm has to adopt 
the same method. To meet a balanced budget, 
one cannot launch into heavy expenditures, 
and after a rather unsteady 1958 when un­
employment started to show a marked in­
crease, many firms and municipal govern­
ments will be taking a ‘'second look" this 
year.
Mr. Parkinson gave the assurance that his 
council would do everything possible to “hold 
tbe line." The city budget will not be ready 
for presentation to council for several months. 
Meanwhile, however, council has to deal with
three civic unions in connection with a new 
agreement. The three-year agreement expired 
ai the end of 1958. There will be increased 
demands for social services; requests for in­
creased grants to operate non-profit institu­
tions and organizations. The money must 
come from one place only— out of the tax­
payers’ pocket.
If council does not adopt a “progressive” 
budget in 1959, that will be no reflection on 
the mayor and his aldermen. For years Kel­
owna has outstripped all other Okanagan 
Cities in the matter of civic improvements, 
hard-surfacing of streets; extension of domes­
tic water mains and sewer lines. It’s street 
ligliting program, sidewalk construction, de­
velopment of boulevards has kept pace with 
a rapidly-growing city.
A number of major projects were com­
pleted last year— locating of the Board of 
Trade, Jaycees, Regatta and Tourist Inform­
ation office' under one roof; opening of the 
new museum and making provision for a 
senior citizens’ clubroom. In addition an ex­
tensive landscaping program was carried out 
in the city park and in the area where the 
old museum and board of trade buildings 
stood. Civic assistance was given in develop­
ment and maintenance of city parks.
All these things were accomplished last 
year under the present council regime.
If the mayor and his council adopt a re- 
irenchment policy during 1959, there will be 
few people who will disagree with the plan.
.))
i
O r d e r l y  M a r k e t i n g  S y s t e m
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEAUS AGO 
January, 1M9
Wage increases of 27 jx'r cent.i 
amounting to approximatclj' S52.-| 
000 was recommended by a board
I fruit lands to several residents 
tin the Klondyke.
NO LUCK
STONEHAVEN. England (CP) 
of arbitration to school teachers; Thieves tc»ok n lucky hors.eshoe 
ii\ Penticton School District No. from the vvall of N. W. Norinun’s 
U hast Saturday. It Is undcrstixxl! hou.';e. and used it to break a 
the wage boost was based on the window, ttien stole three watches, 
rising cost of living. shirts and a suitcase.
0. “Ollie'* France suffered TORCHLIGHT PROTEST 
painful spinal injuries here m a CUOYDON. England (CP)-A 
spill from his bicycle on his way i ; g h t o io r - s io n  marched
to work. Suffering from a (rac- ,rom the Grand IdreaUe to the 
tured Vertebra, he is expected to willi a petition signed
several sg.iXJO people, opjxxsing plans 
do replace the 63-year-old theatre 




The announcement that the TN F HA II Y  rO lIR lF R  Union Ubrary levy this year had ' UtW L  T V.UUt\ICrv
been increast>d three cents jx'r 
capita brought a flurry into the 
council meeting for the first time 
this year with Alderman Gibb 
leading the attack. Mayor Jones 
vigorously defended the library, 
claiming that it was doing excel-' 
lent work and had not enough 
books to supply the demand.
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1929
True to Kelowna traditions, al-
'^OF COURSE WE HAVE A PLAN FOR GERMAN UNIFICATION"
We arc inclined to disagree with the presi­
dent of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association regarding the basic issue before 
the MacPhcc Royal Commission— whether 
U’e principles of orderly marketing are sound.
In a broadcast over the Penticton radio 
station, we even detected a note of jubilance 
in Mr. Garrish's voice when he made a brief 
comment on the report which apparently 
vindicates the marketing system and the in­
dustry leaders. Mr. Garrish had just return­
ed from Victoria for the "formal” presenta­
tion of the report.
Only a group of “insurgent” growers were 
opposed to the system of orderly marketing. 
What the rank and file of growers wanted 
to know was “Why are we not getting better 
returns for our fruit?” Naturally as the hear­
ing got under way, Dean MaePhee asked the 
opinion of practically every witness if he 
believed in the system of controlled market­
ing.
Mr. MaePhee, in his final report, epm- 
incntcd that "central selling is almost uni­
versally approved by growers who gave evi­
dence and by the merchants w h o purchased 
the product."
He also found that the administration of 
the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association— now
in its seventieth year of organization—has 
been conducted competently and fairly.
Majority of the 4,500-odd producers well 
remember the hungry ’30’s, when they did not 
meet the cost of production. The one desk 
selling agency was formed in 1937, and it 
was only a small minority in recent years 
who wanted to scrap this system.
No. The question growers wanted answer­
ed “Why arc we not getting better returns 
for our fruit?"
While Dean MaePhee has submitted an 
excellent report, this question will still go 
unanswered unless some of his recommenda­
tions are carried out.
In both B.C. Tree Fruits and B.C. Fruit 
Processors there was no evidence of waste­
fulness and extravagance as implied by some 
of the submissions to the Royal Commission. 
On the contrary they were found to be an 
aggressive and progressive sales organiza­
tion well respected in the markets of Canada, 
and working hard to get the maximum re­
turn for the growers.
But the blunt fact stares us in the face. 
The day of the marginal grower is about 
over and efficient farmers with ten acres or 
over, must be given some assistance to stay 
on the land.
O H A W A  REPORT f  -
D a w s o n  C i t y  
R o y a l  V i s i t
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Queen Elizabeth may follow 
the Trail of Ninety-Eight—by air 
—when she visits Canada this 
summer.
The surprise and secret high­
light of her itinerary in the plan­
ning stages was a journey to 
Dawson City, once our largest 
community west of Winnipeg, and 
today our most alluring museum 
of pioneer glamour and romantic 
folklore.
If this visit to the former capi­
tal of the Yukon is confirmed, 
when the details of the Royal 
Tour are definitely announced- 
which may happen any day now 
—we can take that as a sign that 
this year, at long last, our offi-
Publisher and Editor,
R. P M.'icLcan
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. . . .  , I The Canadian Press Is exclu-
though nomination day is entitled to the use for ro-
Monday next, there is not Ihe
sliglitest .sign of effervescence in eredited to it or to The Associated 
the ixx)l of municipal politics. Press or Reuters in this paper 
in VF-sRc s r r t  and also the local news published
L nu irv  19V9 ‘herein All rights of repubUca-
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After so many false alarms ^^e also reserved, 
during the jiast few years, the Subscription rate — carrier de­
news received to the effect that: ijvery. city and district 30c per 
the Canadian Northern Railway week, carrier collecting every
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
maintained, rates ns above.
By mail, in B.C., $6.00 per 
year; $3.50 for 6 months; $2.00 
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would start construction this 
coming spring was received with 
very little excitement.
50 YEARS AGO 
January, 1909
I'ho Central Land and Orchard 
Co. have made sales recently of
which, as one distinguished visi­
tor commented, cannot have been 
part of the original decorations. 
THE FOUR HUNDRED 
Dawson once housed 50,000 
gold-hungry prospectors and their! 
hangers-on. Today Dawson is| 
home to a mere 400 adults, many i 
of them "Old Timers" some of. 
them proud members of the 
"Yukon Order of Pioneers” , and' 
all of them more proud to belong! 
to Dawson than if they were | 
numbered among New York’s fa-| 
mous “Four. Hundred.” j
Some Dawsonites, those that 
remain of Robert Service’s “ moil- 
ers for gold” , still own claims on 
the gold creeks and live in cabins 
there. Others wear store clothes
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
* WHY VICTORIA VISIT? 
•The Editor,
, The Kelowna Courier.
• Dear Sir:
* Your editorial of Saturday, Jan- 
J uary 3, with reference tO the
• presentation of Dean MaePhee’s
mind, into the altermath of the 
Crucifixion. At the foot of the 
Cros.s. thus, are two rnen discuss­
ing the deed they have done, one, 
an army captain, is having a 
Pauline-like change. The other 
soldier remains callous, untouch-
report, has certainly cau.sed ad- ed, 'riie soldier in course of justi 
t vcr.se comment-s amongst fruit Tying himself says, ‘T on’y obey- 
« growers, . led my orders. When my superior
Perhaps you had forgotten that officer says, kill a man, why, I 
' - ■ -• just k i ll ’im. thirt’s orl. O’ course
I kill ’im. Wots a soldier for?
i the fruit industry of the Okana- 
♦ igan asked for this Royal Cominis- 
‘ sidn in the first instance? Is it so 
, strange then that the government
S t a n  I
P a s s e s
dais really intend to pay more and use church names, 
than lip service to the good reso- 
lutiom to make a royal tour a real meetings of her six . weeks 
rneet-the-people tour, tour of Canada, there will be
■ I suppose that, as in any com-Lgu^g with “Jerusalem Joe” and
^ ^ ^ '“ Black Mike’’ Wenage, who were 
son City which might become of the great Yukon Gold 
stuffed If a^demandmg opportun- ^̂ ^̂ g with “Zume” Corbett,
ity occurred. But there is cer-Lj^^.^ bride for whom, three 
tainly a higher proportion pi lonely gold-miners gambled; talks 
really soft,shirts there toan irn^Rj^ Alex Adams, who came to 
most places in the world. It cou d the Yukon to entertain the rich
be that Queen Elizabeth wouldL^jj^gj.g his dage dancing,
meet the people on a^ more hon- and who tells of $30-per-bottle
est informal basis there' than select boxes at the
anywhere else m her oroad^^j^^^ ,
realms. Maybe too the Queen will thrill
Oi^e, m the wealthy heyday of Lq the accounts of the even richer 
the Gold Rush, there was a miner strikes being made near Dawson 
who hired a real, butler to ‘ookUQday, by oil prospectors, 
after him in his onc-room shack And we can be sure that what- 
out on the creeks. But today there gyp], memories the Queen takes 
is more bonhomie than butlmngLway from Dawson, stuffed-shirt- 
there, Prirne Minister John Dief- protocol will not be among 
enbaker discovered on his visit Ujjpni. 
to the Yukon last September. And
TORWEST RESOURCES LTD. (N.P.L)
A c t i v e l y  D e v e l o p i n g  a  C o p p e r  P r o p e r t y  
o f  2 0 7  C l a i m s  n e a r  M e r r i t t ,  B . C »
Where major Canadian mining companies are rapidly proving up 
tonnage for what may be the biggest smelter city in B.C. west of 
Trail.
Torwest has exposed mineralization over 14,000 feet on surface.
Torwest has engaged Dr. Sherwin Kelly, one of North America’s 
foremost geophysicists whose spontaneous polarization method has 
traced anomalous areas over 1,200 feet by 500 feet wide.
22 men are working^Jully-winterized operation on Swakum Moun­
tain, 13 miles from Merritt.
Diamond drilling now in progress on the main anomaly.
For jurther information on this and other diversified properties 
held by Torwest Resources 
Write today without obligation
HIGHLAND SECURITIES
400 - 837 WEST HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
this is a speculative issue
for a really interesting, simple 
and informal stop-over on a 
By ROSS BIJTWISTLE coast-to-coast tour of Canada, it
KARACHI (Reuters) ~  Hardly K  impossible to find a
^  better choice than dear, dead, 
dreamy and dramatic Dawson |anyone in Pakistan seems to bo
That’s duty!” ' ' ‘•■'’-'-">8 01 aemoc- qrj.
, Ci''t’iminti. Ohio, Maurice ‘-j-'p’ GHOSTS STILL LIVE
. would wish to release the f nd- McCrackin, minister of West Cm- „p̂ y , „̂g halMnughinglv comT' t̂o fashionable but wrong for
 ̂ Ings to indu.stiy offichal.s when cinnati-Saint Barnabas Church, „ a critics to call Dawson City a
.th e  report was ready for public with an mcreasing tender c o n - c i , , , , , , , , ,  j,, the face ((host town, Part of the appeal of
» ficnitmy. ' science at his government s will, , o f  the canit-ii Is l^awson is not merely that it was
* f'‘'*'‘aialy the nuwiy tlKHiiianc s I to war has said No. In aonse-, ^ - ‘ ‘ • the scene of the world’s most fa.
, of dolKnr.s benyfRially . spent ^  1,. he was .sen- ‘'Thank God -L or more acciir- ”)aus treasure hunt, but that men
* the govornnient m the etc u .tonced to six months in P^*san.l,^R,| ,̂  ̂ thank martial law ” was mrd women who took part in that
S f l e s  a iin^ 'uu^ 'industrv  V o ', As court ndjourned. a woman,, how one newspnner,editorial sum'- demanding gold rush
ju.s i fi s another town, ran to the 1 „„.fi ,,,, the position still alive in Daw.son, and
S  n V ' i S v  m i V U ?  How could you say things like rô  tliVicnmlle ! '̂Te"lie  ̂  ̂ “  would not be nn imrea.son.
0 spoken that the dirt of intrigue and op- '‘hh' guess that the proposnl to
Inl eals ilh portimtsm, which grew on tl e ‘«he the Queen there hnd its
Dm Mnc l^ee ^  she nskecl hint die he country’s institutions of demo- oi'lKin In the pleasure and interest
Um BCFCA ee nm̂^̂^̂ ^̂  ̂ m «"vefnment until It almost which our Prime Minister and
week? S ue  V s w McCrackin was a ,h,.i, Mr.s, Dlefenbnkcr derived from
K  M Kclilor? tVrtainlv a ^ • . . . swept aside, even if the instltu- 'hoii' recent visit to that still-
phono call to the BCFGA heacU '‘j" ' pro.s<‘cijlor denm ben Ing heart of the old Yiik^
office In Kelowna, would have 'S’V'f* hrOiln self did not .say those 5, . ,  rhe Quemn will fine that human
things of tlie m a n  and as for .......... .............. . , , beings live longer than the pal
criminality there were different Ame ng the M'ung '‘''‘h'i: n.stS ||(.,,s in,i^e of green lumber. 'Hie 
jlele'grees of erlmlnallty In law, Hut , ; ,staled ehmeo halls and saloons
'IS a our she brushed the law aside . | f"h)t|hnve nearly all burned down or
Jelie's the'Prvs.si'd him speclflcnlly, "Do "'hnlsMon of shame that demeu'-,,if,ppli.d over, The Red Feather
I find the suggestion that the. The proseXmtor re|)lled, “ Look • '
Dean’s pri'senee may be a dotrl-4*'4y, we’ve all got johs, Tills
O n  t h e  s c e n e  f o r  o y e r  3 0  y e a r s -  
"*■' j t h e  o r i g i n a l  B . C .  
! P I L S E N E R ! ' '
substantiated the fact!
For your information, 
MaePhee will he an 
guest of the fruit growers at our 
convention and will address the;
a
ment tev discussions mo.st imenU-jniy job, 1 have to do my Job
tives who have the popular sup­
port of the majority of the peo-
Executive Memlx'r,
M C. Fruit Growers' 
Asseidation.




Alxml two years ago, to a pack- 





talk ali.solulely fi'eely, U is eilffj. 
I'lilt to find nnyoiie, except piT- 
liaps a politli'ian ouste'el from of. 
Dear Sir; h*'*'' whei elei'es not at the moment
Kelowna Tonstmasters' Club hi.s full siipi>orl to President 
wishes to convey to you its griitl- Aynl) and lil.s eahliie't, 
tilde for the' valuable' imbllelty GOING, I’LAUE-S 
which you linvc given 1111.1 associ- Hiere Is an obvloii.s feeling that 
ntion. Our member.nhlp Is in- Piikl.stap Is at last going some'- 
by Kelowna LtUle Ttjealrc. This!Creasing steadily, and this l.s whe re as the )iomelanel fon Mos- 
play. "Th<\ Tefrlhle Menh.” hyi partly e.lue to the wonderful eu- leni.s of the ' .sul>-c(mtlnenl.' 'nds 
Chnrle.x Kann Kennedy, I.1 a eiperatinn which wej have ri'ceiv-l new feeling Is the result o f  the
EropoKandn play. It  Is in 'h rlng 'rd  from ymir h e , me d i a .  1’hnnk!'neW!WglTitef- PakistfintOTnlrendy omo the ttwful wrong man will yon very much, have sllppe'd Into the habit of
.Scotch, Tim midltorlum still I 
stands, rather totterlngly, across 








lienee', and sin nn more’
.CTK " 4
do iMJcansc hi* government tells 
him to,
' For this pnriKiie Iho aullmr 





talking of the ''regime” 'liustead 
of the ’’government''—Imimsing a 
discipline' that the ,country jireih- 
ably had never ineviously known.
' BIBLE BRIEF
i ’t'hry rIibII bent their nwordnl 
Into plow nhareii and Uieir npeara 
Into pruning hooks,—laalah' 2i4.
T7>e world Is sustained by eter­
nal hope. If me'n would live hy 
the golden rule, humanity wemld| 
need no armies to preserve 11b-
....:„:J..............
MANY GULIJ)
Canaehi has lit least 17 sixicles 
of RuUu, found in interior Inkcu 
and rivers as well as thi s««- 
coatt.s. '
C A R L I N G ’S PILSENER
R»o»e ' ' ' Fo r |/rcc Hom e Delivery IMionc Keloniiii 2224
G A R L I N G ’S / B . C .  (roRMHRUY VANCOUVER ORQVYERIBO LTD,) 
7HI$ ADVIRIISIMINI IS NOl PUHISHIO OR; DISriAVIO #7 HU UQUOR CONIROL BOARD OR Blf Itit COVtRNMtNI Of BRIIISH COLUMBIÂ
c:r.i:7;'/’.3 !3 gv:p. top another year
u u
t «- j f i .
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Record Building Year 
For Kelowna D istrict
Private atui commercial build* | itself, building values were tha 
CIS h.sd a banner ycLir in this thin! highest in the cast U vears,
---------  area in 1U5S. nearly reaching the $2,000,000
Page 3 IVo records were set in areas, mark.
— — . near Kelowna, while m the city Record highs were chalked up
in GIcnmore and in the Kelowna
IT -'X'
Board Concerned  
Prolonged Strike
Ttie Kelowna Board of Trade 
has cxprc.ssed concern over the 
IWA strike.
The executive has decided to 
send both the union and em­
ployers a letter i>ointing out the
Charles Gaddes did not think long 
at first, the idea was sound.
■•Whether we like it or not," he 
said, "we 'the boardi are to a 
certain extent, management." 
Whatever is done, he added, some 
we have done the
as no side was favoured.
I,. G. Wil.son at first look a 
Iiessimii.stie view, "Whatever we 
do will not make any difference," 
he said.




L, R. Stephens disagreed. ".All
V
board is alarmed over the serious . one will say 
effect the strike is having on the | wrong thing 
community, and at the same time 
to aid "in any way ixj.ssiblc” to­
ward a settlement.
The motion to send the letter 
was made bv member A. R. Pol­
lard. who said it would at least itism in the di.spute but simoly 
point out the board's willingcss to offer to aid a.s best they could 
hell) in the matter. ./-t' ihv
1 Tlie suggestion prompted some 
discussion among the various 
I members as to the pros and cons 
!of such an offer.
none of our business."
D. C. Simson wryly observed gan from Swindon 
that perhaps if the strike con- and operated an orchard on the
Lower Bench. He retired several
regulated area, which includes 
RutUincl. Benvoulin, Woodlawn 
and part of Okanagan Mission.
Combined 1958 total for the 
three-Kelowna. Glenmore and 
the Kelowna regulated area— 
came to an enlightening $4.122,* 
"12. Total for the same three for 
1057 amounted to $2,723,507.
Kelowna’s total last month was 
'only $32,550. but it lv*osted the 
E.AST KELOWN — Residents oRv's values for the whole year 
hoard with regret of the death of to St.823,416. Only years to belter 
Richard 'Dicki Smilli, wtio pass- '•vere 1956 ' $2,222,537' and 
. ,, 1948. 'he ehanmion ($2,825,478.)ed away Dee. 30 in Vancouver DWFII INCiS
General Hospital at the age of 83. ' month's* total of $32,550 in
Mr. Smitli came to the Okana- Kelowna consisted largely of two 
Eng,, in 1903, permits to build new homes, 
amounting to $22,800. There were
-f




' . " » i
V X W L
too seldom, the third party doesitimied much longer, the women 
not take an active Interest ih of the community would act, as 
these matters." He agreed that tiiev did in the recent strife at 
the board should show no favor- Sudbury.
The motion In offer any as­
sistance passed unammmisly,
It was stressed bv all tiiein- 
bers, that the board wou’1 not 
be partial to any side, but in­
stead expre.ss concern for the 
whole community.
It was also fell that the letter




VICTORIA 'CP' — Work will 
start "as soon as possible" on a 
highway underpass on the CPR 
line between Rossland and Trail 
Highways Minister Gnglardi said 
after tenders were opened on 
the contract.
Lowest of 11 bids was $75,667 
submitted by Interior Contract­
ing Company.
START ACTION
B. W. Johnson agreed with this 
opinion stating that the move 
would "underline our concern”
J. D. Bews was of the same, 
opinion, and said that there! 
j could be no harm done and there: might stir the proper authorities 
! could be beneficial results a.s ito action, "w hoever they are."





A bylaw through which the city 
hopes to encourage more users 
of city electrical power for space 
heating was given final reading 
bv city council Monday night.
W, Gordon Wight of Oliver, 
president of the board of gover- 
nor.s of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd , said 
he had "never seen a book with 
such a wealth of information."
years ago. He was known as an 
excellent horticulturist and was 
an expert pniner. In tlie early 
days he assisted newcomers in 
getting trees off to a giHKl start.
All excellent athlete. Mr. Smith 
was a top sprinter and was an 
ardent football fan.
Funeral services were held in 
Vaneoiner on Tuesda.\'. interment 





three permits issued by the 
bnildiiu! inspector, A. E. Clark, 
for additions and alterations to 
eomniereial buildings, amountinK 
to S‘),8(H'
One of the records set was In 
the Kelowna regulated area 
wliere permits to the value of 
si,f>:il,296 were issued during 
'').58—almost double the figure of 
8878.338 for year 1957. N. Matick, 
building inspector for the regu­
lated area, said there were 124 
new homes built last year.
I Oleiimore's total for 1958 cam# 
j to $055,006, the highest since 
records were kc)it. Total for the 
month of December was $27,150. 
('.lenmore figures for 1957 were: 
annual. $210,810; Deeembcr, $750. 
KELOWNA COhlPARlSONS
PENTICTON (CP'-Leaders in 
the B.C. fruit industry Wednes­
day commended the rosal com- " r s    it  David Weslcv Moore. 57, of
mi.ssion report on the indu.stry j, \^  Calgary, died in K'lowna while 
by Dean E, D. MaePhee. - - - — visiting his cousins. Mr. and Mrs.
"The part that is particularly • f  Howard Moore. He came heie
pleasing to me is that Dr. Mat- U A l i r p  I  h |A |*  tlmee week.s ago
Fhce finds principles on which r U l I U ;  V i l l l v l  Born in (o'cnfel , Sask., he
the fruit industry has been op- _ was assoeu.ted in business with
crating to be sound and rccom- r 'm -P i'
mends that they should continue,” ! ^ r | | | C I Z 6 t l  a i ’hisaid A. R. Garnsh of Oliver, Moore loovcd.to Poeble . Sask
president of the B.C. Fruit Grow-1 ^  ,  then to Ncnawiih ^
' , . • I _  ^  moved to Carrot River where ho:
ers Association. ; L q h  M g l ^ y  ,csided for 12 years. He and his
He said the mam issue before^ I V I  V IW  ¥ operated a general deoarl-
tho commission in many growers I ■ „ , . ment store. In 1948 Mr. Moore
minds was whether the principle: Staff-sergeant W. B. Irving. to his ranch near Calgarv,
> New law is bylaw 2012. which of a central selling scheme under senior NCO in charge of the Kcl- operated for a time,
increases the limit of seven kilo- market legislation bringing com- owna RCMP detachment ; later being associated with the 
I watts for which no demand charge pulsory control over the product criticized in | ..iice court by Alan Renway Saddlery Co., in Calgary, 
is made to 10 kilowatts and re- was sound. jBilsland, K.'lowna lawyer, for Surviving arc one daughter,
duces the demand charge from $2' "The Dean has answered that alleged cmclcssncss in dealing: (Mrs,, David Dunklcy' of
a kilowatt to $1 a kilowatt. question in his report unequivoc-| with the case of two Kdow*''* j prince George; a grandson: two
In effect, the bylaw now pro- ally,” Mr. Garrish said. "He has youth.s charged with uttering i Miss A. Moore and Mrs.
vides for a space heating cus- come out in full support of thojforgec cheques. , Ci. Ashficld, in Grenfell, Sask. A
tomcr to use up to 10 kilowatts on principle of the continuation of| Onj of the youths, Leonard | predeceased him in
World War II.
Year December 12 month!
19,58 . . . . $ 32..550 $1,823,416
19.57 . . . . . . .  .52,035 1,604,369
1956 . . . . 13.927 2.222.53T
1955 ..... 94.200 1,676.212
1954 . . . . . . .  38,0.50 1,396,508
1953 : . . . . . .  3.5,793 611,374
1052 . . . . 1,700 502,030
1951 . . . . . . .  .5.225 1,125,386
1950 . . . . . . .  16..535 1,481,449
1940 . . . . . . .  29,500 1,027,433
1948 --- . . .  81,582 2,825,478
1947 110,0.50 1,629,881
l
the demand meter without charge orderly controlled marketing." Urich, 19, has already been sen 
and any amount over 10 kilowatts i A. G. Desbrisay of Penticton, tenced to seven days’ imprison- 
at the cost of $1 for each kilo-1president of B.C. Fruit Proces-lment and a fine of $200 for his 
I watt. The bylaw means a consid-!sors Ltd., called Dr. MaePhoe's part in the forgery. The criticism 
icrable saving compared to the;report a “monumental work 
.former rate. 'very gratifying."
Coroner's Jury Rules Man 
Died From "Misadventure"
4 ^  -
car, had to 
testifying, as 




A coroner’s jury deliberated 
only five minutes yesterday be­
fore bringing, in a verdict of 
"death by misadventure” with 
no blame attached in the fatal 
accident that took the life of 68- 
year-old John James Prior on 
the westerly approach to Okana­
gan Lake bridge Dec. 30.
’The jury was composed of:
Charles Day, Elof Anderson,,
George Stewart, Arthur Gecn, Stanley Pixlcy, one of the invest!
was prompted when Hans Han­
sen, 18, was brought before 
Magistrate Donald White on a 
similar charge. After more than 
an hour of testimony, the case 
was adjourned until Friday: due 
to the absence of an investigat­
ing officer. Const. G. 0. Ander-: 
son, who is away on leave. 1
Mr. Bilsland contended that’ 
there was no reason for this ad-; 
be excused from, journment, the third one in the 
he was apparently case. , , .
“It is most inconvenient," he! 
declared. He also said it was! 
W hite,! completely unnecessary, as the;
Funeral services were' held 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance. Rev. R. S. Lcitch of­
ficiated, interment following in 
Kelowna cemetery. Pallbearers 







Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
|)hotos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends, or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6 'i x 
Only $1.00
No Phone Order* Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
«
"He is in no condition to testify, leave rosters for the police must 
and would only make a fool of ’ have been made up far in ad- 
himself." j vance of the case, and those epn-j
However a statement, taken icerned could at least have been 
shortly after the accident from j told of the delay before the case 
the witness was read by Const, got under way.
W A Y N E  O L IV E R  S A Y IN C . G O O D B Y E  T O  Y U L E  T R E E S
Tlie.se two charming young 
Jadie.s itop photo! are sliown- 
cie-dncorating the Chri.slma.s 
treot by the 12th night, a tradi­
tion almost as'oitjl as Christmas 
itself, Di.scardod yule trees arc 
a common sight in city lanes 
as icsidonls place them there
ready for garbage collection' 
crows lb take them to the di.s- 
posal grounds.—(Courier staff 
photo—prints available.)
George Butchart, Ross Harder 
and the foreman, Ernest Aquilon.
Prior died when struck by a 
car driven by David Urc, 24, of 
Kaleden, who was in no. way held 
responsible by the court.
Dr. David Whitbread, who ex­
amined Prior's body, said death 
was due to a broken neck. He had 
died almost instantaneously. He 
also testified that Prior was| 
"probably intoxicated” due to the 
high percentage of alcohol found 
in a blood sample.
Another Wcstlinnd resident who 
was allegedly accompanying 
Prior when ho was hit by ' the
Fruit Prober Finds That 
Cull Charge Is Too Low
The (uieslion of cull clinrgcs by' 
packinghouses has been dis-, 
cussoci in detail by Cominissloncr j 
F., D, MaePhoe, in his, report on 
the fruit pTobe.
Dean MaePheo points out that 
the cost per orchard box is 26 
cc'iits. 'litis is eiiuivalcnt to $15.50 
per ton.
"U  woul'l i'l'l’''!''' " x 'i i ''"
average euU eharge In the vally.v 
was liHi low for the 1955 n'op and 
(11(1 nbi. In fiiet, cover llte cost 
of handling culls," Mf. Macl’lice 
observed. As a roslilt, tlie good 
growers wei’(% to a eertam ex­
tent, subsidi/.iug tin' I"'''*’ ginw- 
ei s and it is thought'that sueh a 
(iraetice is not iii tiu' i'bsl |t'" 
lerests of, the industry,
"Unless the cull cltiirgi; is stu’l' 
tliat it coyers its own eo.sl of 
handling ctdls, tlie gmtd grower 
Is lu'itallml and this is wrong in 
luinclrtle because It Is the gmail 
grower wlio must la' encourageii! 
an'l the jtoor grower discouraged, | 
A cull eharge (llfferentlal has 
suggested to compensate 
lor increased haiulllng costs," m 
'llte eommisMoner It,is reeoiti- 
' ntentied a unlfoini system of ae- 
counling to paekliigtiouSCs and to 
.shippers lit the Uoiw Utal a iitore 
aecurate eoittparlson can lie 
, ptadit pf ^(wtiK'niUve assodal- 
.ioiis.
'It Is noted that private p.iekli'g- 
liousi i may eoutlmie' to nta)o' 
sui'lt changes as tltev se<‘ (It, but 
the CO oiH'iatives should not Itc 
coitipclibg with each other ug the
tia.sis of indefinite costs. Dean 
Macl’lu'(> olisei'ved,
LARGE SPREAD 
"The inu'sligatloit, ' Itas re- ' 
vealed that the Industry must, 
lake aetiiin Iteeause in 19.55, for i 
exi'ittple, tlu' overall .spi'iuul Ito-‘ 
tween packinghouses—tital is the 
lowest and llte higltosl cost lit 
the regulated areit—was 33 ecnls 
per b()x," , '
Th(> report ' ab.o ijliow.s Utal 
willtlii any,one distiiitl tlte .spread 
eaii he as high as 19 eents per 
box. ‘Mf these figures are m ulti­
plied by tile mmilter of Itox 
liaekaged, we are dealing with 
one to two inilllon dollars per 
yeai’," he .said. \
The piOher also discussed the 
question Iff oviM'iigert ill' paeliiitg- 
liouses, Under the three parly 
contract li shl|iper was per- 
mltled to take up to two per 
(’('lit of a growers’ Iruil. 'Tlte 
itiain reasons clidined for nver- 
nge, otlter than (t w;is necessary j 
because ul , the iKtssibillty o f , 
cuitoiiu'i's elaint.s,damaged (Jiir- 
mg pioci;ssliig; aiid loss at take­
over, wa.s titat as (itlier slii)i|H‘rs 
Icsdi lin overage. It, liad to lie 
taken be them .so that the pro- 
(■('(••ds to''grow(’is could tie com­
pared, It was nuterl Utnl, elam)s 
made iigalitHt Individual shlitiH’rs
.sons why valid compari.sons can­
not be inaclo between the account 
sale figure,s of shippers.
Dean MaePhee recommended 
that it would by desirable as a 
miiUer of ))oliey that overage ih 
any connection be discontinued. 
He has al.so recommended to the 
tliree party contract committee 
tliat permission to take overage 
be droitped from the new con­
tract.
gating officers.
The statement, as well as testi­
mony of Ure and three women 
pasengers in the lauto, indicated 
that the driver was not to blame, 
as Prior and his partner had dart­
ed out in two different directions 
from the middle of the road when 
the car rounded a left-hand curve.
Before the jury retired, Mr. 
While said that in his opinion, 
the driver had done everything 
possible to avoid hitting the man.
"There is evidence of drunken­
ness and there is not any evi 
dence that the driver of the 
wns directly re.spon.siblc."
BARBERS’ OFFER
STEVENAGE, England (C P i- 
Two bacbers ' in this Hertford­
shire town, fed up with the per- 
forinnncc of the nearby Hilch'ii 
soccer club, offer free haircuts 
for a year to any forward scor­
ing three goals in a match, and 




A pack of hounds followed a fox 
car! which ltur.sl through a window 
and killed it in the living mom- 1I of a house in this Oxford.shire vil­
lage. 'The (VwiK’i's returned to find 
I the liimtsnten trying to clean up 
!the J'oom, 'The hunters. promised 
to pay for the damage.
PARAMOUNT
T hu rs . -  F r i. - Saf. —  Jan. 8 - 9  -  10
T K e  S c r e e i v l i v v a d e s  
T K e V i o l e i v t  A 0 e  O f . • • •
TOE
1 I
Ik, ea UNITED ARTISTS 
Evcniiig Show.s 7 - 9  
Sal. M a t. 2 p.in.
Acl|iillrri(ini4(M47lM 
klCK»«4r|«r*U 
N«miy AM TM 9«*4mM 
, CIXIiOlldnMyt .
Stock Show Sales 
Good At Kamloops
KAMl.OOIbS (CP)-Totul sale.s 
at tlte first Hritlslt Columltla Live­
stock I’ni(liieers C()-0))(>rative As- 
.s(jdalion sale for 1059 amounted 
to $58,643.
Tlte market wa.s strong, par­
ticularly <m cows and light re- 
placonienl females. 'Total head 
sold were .355 cattly and calves 
and 32 lamb.s,
(iuod bulelier steers sold from 
i23,50-S25..50; good feeders froib 
$23-S24,75 and giaal stoeker .steer 
calws from $25,.50-$'27,50, 1
No choice stoeker steer calve.s; 
were offered. Next sale will be| 
held .Ian, 20, '
" "  ERECT SKiN....
Applleulion of Royal Anne 
Hul.'l to erect n (llrcelionnl sign! 
at the northea.sl corner of Har-j 
vcv and Water was approved by I 
city council Monday night. It is 
a case (if inoviitg an already 1 
existing .-■ign lo the intersection 1 
that hlgltway travellers may 
la> directed to the liotel. 'a ms i a m i iti i '  i ■—  • -
bv H.cr Tree Fruits Ltd. were HUIEWAI.K ITTITION 
negllglbl(‘. Ilesldentii on the east side of
DROI* OVEUAGF.S j i1k> |0(K) blork Ethel St. have'sub-
in i,lie commlssioiiei'ft oiiinloh,\milted , a signed iHtlilioft to city 
the effect of overages on prices ieouncll pquesllng rrmstruclion of 
p.nid logiown s by vaij U'ly. graoc; a C'Mtcrete sidewalk under the 
and size, l.s one of the inain rca-local »tp|trovemciU bylaw.
EX-PRESIDENT DINES WITH TRUCKERS
k'drincr Prc.sldent Harry 'Tni- 
ninn takes lime out from his 
brisk morning walk to enjoy h 
cup of coffee! in a N('w York 
drugstori'. He Joked with the 
constnicUon workers ItreakT
fasting there r.iid ordered enf- 
fee or lea for the newsmen who 
necopani('d him on hlf) slmll, 
'The eouiilermnn declined to ae- 
eepl itaymeitl for the refr(tsh- 
ments,' , , .
The Kelowna School Board is Pleased (o Announce  
(he follow ill)*
NEW NIGHT SCHOOL CLASSES
Starling the I'lrs l W eek in. January, 1959
1. CREATIVE WRITING:'’I'ltursday 7 ;30 - 0:30 p.m, 'Ton week
rourse, feJt $6.00, nistnudor Mr, Dick Dolman, Hoglslrnt)oit 
'Thursday, \lamiary 8, 7:30 p.m,, at Kclijwna Senior lligli 
School, Class starts following we^k, '
2. ADULT DRIVKR.S TRAINING: Thursday evenings. Course 
provides 5 in s. 'Hieory, 8 lir.s. Practical. Fee $20,50, Instruc­
tress Mrs, II. Dann, Uegls|i‘ntl(m 'nuirsday, .lanuary 8,
I 7;3() p.m. at Kelowna Senior High Seltool, Clan,s, starts fob 
" •' lowing week.  ̂ ■ ' ,''' ’’ ” *’
1‘lrai^e dlrerl Inqidries lo Mr, Gowana — Dione 2843 
allcr S p.m. , ,
, ' By order of the Bonid.
F, W, MACKLIN, Scrrelnry-TreaMirer.
. /
w*'f
Y t h a t  a  w a y  t o  g e t
d o w n  t o  b u s i n e s s ! . . .
C A L G A R Y ,  E D M O N T O N , V A N C O U V E R  o n  E L S E W H E R E
Don't let a IniiTy-iip buHine.sH trip throw .you 
for a lo.sfl, Hn,joy it aboard one of Canadian 
I*aci(ic’H .sleek, Scenic Dome Htreamliiier.s! 
^'oil'll travel in comfort , . . .sleep relaxed , . .  
iiwako refreshed, «nd arrive well-prepared 
for the bibsihetts at hand. What'H more, you'll 
arrive in gootl lime -t lomr heforc you iKicome 
accuHtpmed to the luknry of Canadian Pnciflic 
aervice. (.'algary and Edmonton, for iiiHimioe, 
arc only a Hcdnic day away . . . Or yon 
<*an make your trip tothe.Coartt a pleaannt 
a ffa ir ,n o th  the Dominion and the Canadian
m a k e  a  d a ily  d e p a rtu re  in  each  
d ire c tio n .
f o r  f u l l  i n l ' o r m u t i o n  run/ rr/irrra- 
t io n n ,  c o n l a c t  a n y  C a n a d i a n  
J ' a c i j i c  o j / i c c .
j ^
T H E  O N L Y  S C E N I C  D O M E  R O U T E  I N  C A N A D A











About the happiest bunch of people in Kelowna tlicsc 
(lavs arc incinbers of the Kelowna Ski Club. Membership, 
according to club president Vern Ahrens, is at an all-limc 
high.
There are three hills—junior, intermediate and senior, 
and recently the,third ski tow was put into operation.
Kelowna Ski Bowl has been steadily developed over
the past 15 years. The club built its first tow about eight 
years ago, and a chalet was constructed by volunteer 
workers where hot coffee, chocolate and sandwiches arc 
served.
Floodlights have been installed on the three hills, and 
the road leading to the Bowl is regularly plowed and 
sanded.
Night skiing officially got underway last night when 
around 30 skiers travelled to the Bowl. The hill was in 
c.xccllcnt shape with about three inches of snow on a 
hard base.
Above picture (left) shows that Daily Courier pho­
tographer Kent Stevenson is also adaptable on skis, as well 
as being a top-notch cameraman. Stevenson is shown com­
ing down the senior hill when Grant F'umerton got this 
picture. On the right, two charming ladies. Miss Hrica 
Nargang (left) and Mrs. Grant (Helen) F'umerton aro 
shown in expert form coming down the liill. An early 
snow this season provided a good base, and skiers aro 
hopeful they will continue to use the hill well on into 
March.
Chiefs Beat Packers 
In Brawling Fixture
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
Chiefs downed Kelowna Packers 
5-3 in* a penalty-studded Okana-
At 17:25 Hudson passed toj 
Gerry Prince behind the net, ■
then swooped in to register the
gan Senior Hockey League af-irelay. p k r F T
fair here Wednesday night be-1 In the second period, Middle-1 fAUis 4 
fore about 1.300 people—one of;ton sped down the centre to take 
the biggest crowds of the sea- Young's pass and score for Kel­
owna. At the 18-minute mark,
G E O R G E  IN G L IS  —  S P O R T S  E D IT O R
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THURS,, JAN; 8, 1959
son
Playing coach Billv Hryciuk Evans notched on a rebound as
and Buddy Evans led Chiefs with 
two each while Gordie Hudson 
notched the other
Kelowna goalie Dave Gatherum 
went down.
Durban started third - period
For Kelowna, singles went to|scoring, putting in Middleton’s 
Jim Middleton, Mike Durban andipass at 1:41, but at 14:25 Evan.s 
Moe Young  ̂batted in Prince s point shot. At
The score was 2-0 for the Chiefs : 15; 10 Young scored for Kelowna 





By BOB TRIMBEE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
I they would have had any better
VANCOUVER (CP) Mem-
luck
Bailey, a prominent rcstaura-
•i ...... ■■ I tour as well as president and a
jber-owners left little doubt as toj major shareholder of Vancouver 
1 their wishes here Wednesday iMounties of the Pacific Coast 
' nicht when thev reieetefl an of -1  ̂baseball 1 L<ca§UC» h e a d e d  a 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.|games that may provide t h e j j g r o u p  which offered to form a, 
(AP) — The Russian hockey |toughest test of their U n i t e d icouver  businessmen to take over  stock company, sell shares toj
I came too far out of the net. Hry-|team was smothered in conalo^tj invasion.
T h e  g a m e  erupted with seconds;ciuk put the game on ice for|and c o w b o y  hats Wednesday
to go in the first period wheniKamloops, scoring at 18:03. Inight.
Ted Lebodia of Kamloops and' Sixteen penalties, including thei The visitors landed in Denver^and tied one at the halfway point
The Russians have won three lumbia Lions football club.
The Lions, doormats of
management of the British members and guarantee
jthc club $110,000 operating capi- 
lor the club.
ever to an annual meeting. About 
1,800 of the club's 3̂,500 voting 
members turned out, twice the 
normal annual meeting attend­
ance.
Members lost little time in in­
dicating their feelings. President 
Harry Spring’s annual, report.
shot.
Nelson Moves Up 
In WIHL League






ado College Friday night and 
Denver University's defending 
collegiate champions Saturday
Russ Kowalchuk started fighting, three 10-minute misconducts and;by plane, then were driven hercion their tour. They meet Color-|union 
Before the brawl was over both]the game niisconduct, w e r c  for a three - day stay and two' ' ~ ”
■men were pulled in with five-,handed out, si.x to Chiefs. ,
minute fighting penalties while j Goyer drew the game nyscon-j 
the Packers also drew 10-minute; duct when he protested following | 
misconducts to Kowalchuk, B r i a n 'the first-period fight, but could |
Roche and Durban and a game .draw no satis^faction from the; 
misconduct to Gerry Goyer. referees. He then skated across |
At one time referee A1 Swaineifbe ice, slammed his stick, biokc 
had the public address an- it and threw it away, then con-, 
tiounccr give a two-minute dead- tinned off the ice to the plaj ers j 
line to Kelowna to start play rooms- '
again or the Packers would for-: Chiefs outshot Kelowna 35-31,
felt the game. ' ~
Both teams had trouble getting 
tintracked for the first half of 
the first period, then at 10:34,
Hryciuk angled in Hudson’s point
Western Interprovincial Football 
since they entered the
league in 1954, were sought by at 
least two groups, one headed by 
Nat Bailey and a second by a
night. Both collegiate teams are 'dub  director, Bill Ralston. 0th- 
manned by Canadians. iers were pending but never were
The 19-man Russian squad and .Qffjuiajjy presented to the annual 
escorting officials arc staying at rneeting. It's doubtful whether 
the Broadmoor Hotel, a plush 
spot whose guests have included 
royalty and throe presidents —
C a l v i n  Coolidge, Franklin D.
Roosevelt and Harry S. Truman.
Dignitaries, cheer leaders and
The Ralston offer w'as $100,000 
for the outright purchase of the 
club.
In a standing vote, fewer than 
a dozen favored the Bailey bid 
and following this Ralston with­
drew his offer.
Talk of selling the club at­
tracted the largest
ccssful are those operated by a 
small group who have a profit 
motive.”
The club's name was officially 
changed to B.C. Lions Football 
Club from Vancouver WIFU 
Football Club and two minor 
amendments to the constitution 
were approved. '
Twelve directors, including Bill 
Boiving, former Winnipeg Blue 
Bomber general manager, and 
Neil Colville, former NHL star, 
were elected for two-year terms. 
Others include Spring, MacDon-
VANCOUVER (CP)-Stan Leon- f
aid. 4l-ycar-old Vancouver pro-i‘hc Russians when their commer-
! fessional who earned about $40,000 cial airliner landed in Denver.
Royals M ove Deeper 
In Cellar Position
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP'-Tlio 
luek of the (iraw put Nationalist. .  ̂ , . .
China and Russia in d i f f e r e n t competed m a major ourn.i-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS | Vancouver Canucks and Victoria 
Only 10 points separates New Cougars tied for second place 
Westminster Royals and Seattle ] with 33 ixiints, five points behind 
Totems, bottom and top - placedjScattle, while Spokane is a ))oint 
teams in the five-club coast divi-jbehind with 32, The Royals aro
and solved a inenl since the British Columbiaf.m t h e  w orl<« 'tcnnial here last September. ^
ion.ships start-1 ^m petc in b"15 ma|or tournaments this year, it'’'- kao'cs "m  ue
Starting with the Bing Crosby
NELSON (CP'—Nel.son Maple brackets today 
Leafs moved to within one point touchy problem 
of top place In the Western Inter- basketball champion 
national Hnekev i.engue when ing here Jan. IG. 
they whipped Trail Smoke Eat-j Rcimrts from both Korniosa  ̂
ers 7-4 hc/e Wednesday night. land Moscow had indicated
Pacing the Leafs to their vie- would not want to meet the ()thcr '''fi mastets and the U.b, 
lory were Howie Hornby and 1 for political reasons. i t
Wendy Keller, with two gimls' The di;aw at Mimich ....................
tournament of champions then Ilaivnid,
Mngllo and Zeke Hamilton scored the Uni'ed Aral) Kepumic. 
singles. Scoring for the Smoke sia is grouped with Brazil, Mex- C .
Eaters were Dohhy Kromm, with 'ico and Canada, 
two goals, mid Jack I.aneien and A third group includes The
each, and Lee Hvssop, with four!day iml Nationalist China w ith'” - • 
nssist.s. Shorty Malneko, Mickey ,the United States, Argentina , .
’ b R bl Jtus-1^
Annual Ball 
Parley Sun.
on t h e  g o l f  c i r c u i t  l a s t  y e a r ,  w i l l  The guests appeared p ca.sed
leave Vancouver this weekend t>>ê  welconm. posed willingly 
for the United States, where h e  Photographers, then w o r e  
will rejoin the golf trail in the' herded mto cars after cxchang- 
Crosbv tournament .Ian. 15. h»‘« with their hosts, Smdes
Leonard iust returned here '̂Pht the Russians faces when
in H-iwiii has thcir furlmcd caps wcrc rcplaccd i sioii o f , the W e s t e r n  Hockey: four points off the Spokane pace, 
‘ ‘ ‘ ' ‘ ’ by 10-gallon sombreros. j League, afterWednesday night's 1 The const meeting saw the
Matched against the hustling,'games. iRoyals attempt a third - period
rugged y o u n g  Canadians, thej The Royals moved deeper into-rally, when they were down 5-1.
for trouble,[the collar with their 0-4 defeat atiDiit it came too late in the 
be jilnyed at the hands of the Spokane Flyers clean, often dull game. 
Broadmoor Arena, the smallest'in New Westminster, and tlie To- Spokane scorers were Cliing 
arena the Russians will sec on'tems lost 5-0 to prairie cellar- .lolmson and Walt Bradley with 
their tour. Idwcllers Winnipeg Warriors in two each, Max M e k i l o k  and
After leaving Colorado, the Winnipeg. In the other game, a t | r o o k i c  Harry Smith, Royals 
major a e h i e v e m e n t  Russians w i n d  up their tour Calgary, the Stnmpedcrs beat,marksmen were Pat Hannigan 
last vear was winning the L a s Dakota University Saskatoon Quakers 4-3. |nnd Arlo Goodwin, each with
‘ .1.— ti„ ........1 Coast division standings showitwn, ,
predicting bettor things in the fu­
ture and denying charges of mis­
management, interference with 
the coaching staff and ineffici­
ency ,^was given a vigorous ova­
tion at its conclusion.
But the situation was reversed
when Bailey rose with his offer, j aid, E. B. Wiginlon, .Harold Mer­
it was doubtful he would have|ilcc.s. Jack Bain, Vic Spencer, 
been able to read it. to the meet-:Orville Kirby, Bill Clanccy, 
ing if Spring-had not appealed Harry Orncst and Jack St. Mars, 
attendance to members to hear him out. I Don Sutton and Jack Knight 
Hecklers rcpcalcdly h u r 1 e d were elected to one-year terms, 
taunts at Bailey. | The directors, plus 10 elected
Bailey said, "we arc not trying:for two years last year and four 
to buy the club. . ." [appointed by the club, will select
‘‘No you’re trying to steal it,’’.their eight - man executive lo­
an unidentified heckler shouted, inight.
We are trying to streamline | 
the management,” Bailey con­
tinued.
"Look anywhere in professional 
.siiorts in North America, and in 
nearly every case the most siic-
t m C
Cal Hocklo.v with .singles.
Chicago Goalie 
Gets Shut-Out
By ()EnAI.D FREEMAN 
Canadian Brens Staff Writer
It may be a bad omen for the 
Chicago Hliick Hawks, Inil Glen 
Hull, their gonltender, has iiro- 
duced his fir,St shutout, of the soa-j 
son, I
Tlie Hawks blanked New York 
Ranger.s, their nearest rivals for;
Philippines, Unignuy, P u e r t o  
Hieo and Hulgaria,
Cliile, because it is Iwst, will 
not play In the preliminary 
round-robin elliniimtions but will 









K i i i c  O F  n u r .
\
Annual general meeting of tlie 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball Lea 
gue will be held at the Memorial 
Hoorn o f  th(‘, Ki'lowna and Dist­
rict Memorial Arena .Sunday at 
2 p,m.
One of the signlf|eai|l pnipts to 
he discussed will he Kelowna 
Orioles' plans to adopt nlglit 
hasehall. A good turnout from all 
valley points Is anlielpated.
HOCKEY SCORES
Kelowna midgets will liost Pen 
second place, 4-0 In one of two t|cp,n iio(.i<,.y team In the Memor 
Notional Hockey. League games' j(,l Arena tonight at 8 o’clock,
Wcdne.sday nlg|d. Last-place To-' So far, the ioenP midgets hav< 
ronto Maple Leafs trimmed llielr mi unheateii record, and, fans are • " >,
mnrgln by ilefeiiting Detroit Hod urged to turn out to vvltnes.s lIU’ By Till-! (',\N,\I)IAN PUE.SH 
Wlngil 3-1. I Kelowna sipind inaiidain iLs win- National LenRue
HalLand the Hawks don't seem nmg streak, - V Delroit 1 Toronto 3 '
(n operate on the same waVe- Observers agiee the I"idg<'L''.Chicago 4‘ New Vork (' 
length, Alsmt this tlide last .vear have Ix-en dishing up the smart-" - Amerleaii League
llnii'hhd 0 goals-agalnst nverage\.^t brand of lioekey seen In these .( Hiu'shey 3 -
, of 2,45 and was leading the pmts for several years. Ihiffalo 0 I'rovidence 2
Ic-ngue with six shuloul.s i ,  ' . _  , . Western League
Hut Chlciigo was in the NllL, M -jj. .Spskaloon 3 (\algary 4
.cellar, trailing Detroit by three iJIC II  I U I  l*CU Seattle o  Winnipeg ,5
l>"i')ts, -  I _ SiMikane (1 New .Westniins'ler 4lo  Dfiiault bani6 4)uel.er\l,eague
' PEHTIL Australia 'up' A Inleranllonal League
.....I..................... ' I' ' ' .. oulletl -tnmseh m u,s e I e li'd,i.\ Tnledo, 1 Inrllidmiioh,-' 7 , , '
\ By THE AH.SOUI.ATED ritESS foVoed Alex Olioeclo lo delaull m , (latario Senior 
Chicago •“  llqtiby Boyd, UiU'L a double- semi-fimi,ls of the We.sl- nelleville 3 Kingston 3 M|el 
Chicago, oiiti>olnU‘d Holly Mims, nii Alistrallnn Uennis ehamiiionn > OHA-NOHA Senior 
l.’Wki, Wajhlngton. 10, sld|is. ' , Saiill Ste, Marie 4 Hudhury 2
Altuxiiieniuc, N,M. L. AH Ara- lilmedo, star of tlie recent Wii'aisor 4 Klteheiier-Waleihs) 1
gon, LM, iJos Angeles, klioeki-d,Davis Cup n\atehe:< between the Manitoba Junior
out Jess Ilifgnit.) 150. Moutetrey. Uiiltixl States and Au.stralla, was Wpg, Monarehs 4 'rraiiseona 7 
Mex., 2. ' |fla>ln\' vvith B a r r y '  MaeKav SaHkatelupvan .luiiliW
SlocMoUi 'Calif.-Tuny Dupas, wlu'-n he w Jlhed off the ekiurt ,iL h’lin Flon -I iHegina 11 
New Orleans, oulisointed ter 12 ganu s ' and said; ",1'0\ OSIIL





C A U  F O R  C A N A D A 'S  B IG  F A  V O U R /T E . . . ' )
FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY
f^ A B lL B U lQ K I J I B I I
PHONE:
Kelow na 2 2 2 4  ^
THia ADvinriaitMiNT la not ruouoMED on oiatLAViiD ar tm* uoUon contnou noAno on ni| ooviMNMtNt or aniiiiM Columbia.
PICTURE NEWS OF THE WORLD
\ 4 -
Vf
■ im . A
Marvin Mans of Denver. Col., 
has three grandchildren whoic 
one rcHiue.st for Christma-s was a 
lire engine. Not just a little toy 
one but the real thing. So
Ik. >
Grandfather Mau.s lived up to 
cxi>ectations of Dick, Don and
Dobra by producing this model, 
bought from Baukler, Col., 
which, had no further use for it,
Now, to the three youngsters 
happily playing on the gigantic 
truck, there's no one in the 
world quite like grandpa.
r
rn
JnEI.OWN.\ D.MLT COIRIEK, THIRS.. JAN t  I®',? PAOK S
Machine Speeds Schoc!
By Speeding Reading
By RON.ALI) FORD ii ge person reads too s',owl', 
MELBOURNE <Reuters' — .A about 230 woi;d.s a miiuite. and 
.mnehine expert.s claim will revo- the slower he reads the moic his 
jlutlonizc methods of learning by concentration wanders.
'speeding up reading to fantastic EN|>erimcnt.s at the .\ir Force 
! rates is arousing widespread in- coUcge have shown that at rbnit 
itercst • among Australian ctiuca- gjg avoids a minute students 
lion authorities and government leading ■■sound baniei '
'deoartments. ■mixised by subarticiilnlion or
The technicians who deieloped mouthing” of the woids
the machine claim it can double hut with intense practice,
a (icrson’s reading rate In less ^mclents should be
than 10 hours' training, and Rive eliminate subartieuhUion; ,
a considerable incrca.se in com- even gieater lead-
i prehension at the same time. speeds. '
I The machine comprises an Am-1 controllers are used ,
erican-made reading rate control-, prevent .the habit of regies-1 
'ler, a tnchystoscooe for increns- doubling back. Tliey con-'
ing eye span, and a phrase hasically of a blind moving 
trainer. down the page at a speed that
READ PHRASES can be adjusted in words a min-
It was developed by Sqdn. Ldr.
L, Greenaway, a mernber of the taehystoscope is a viewer
Air Force College staff at Point h i c h figures, words and
Cook, and is aircady in use at phrases can lx> flashed on a 
all air force .training establish- ĉmcen at varying fractions of a 
ments. second. Its object is to reduce
The phrase trainer, believed to number of times the eyes 
be the first of its kind in H'C ĵ̂ p̂ momentarily as they m6vc 
world, aims at encouraging stud- jhe lines. ,
cuts to read by phrases rather a k siirptio N
than individual words. It was f.ASTER ABSORI riON 
i built by air force technicians to One of the chief aims of the. 
iGreenaway’.s specifications. training is "skim reading, by
Greenaway says that the aver- which it is ixissible to absorb 
j — — —— --------------------- - , three times as much of the sub­
ject m a t t e r  without spending 
longer than normal study of it.; 
Greenaway says. The principle is  ̂
to skim through the subject mat- 
I ter first at 1,000 words a minute,
M A I l U f t  making brief notes afterwards
I w U I I M  and then reading a second and a
third time more slowly, e.\pand- 
ing the notes after each reading.
According to Greenaway, peo­
ple generally do not give their 
LONDON 'Reuters'—The La- minds credit for their ability to
bor party has d e n o u n c e d  the,assimilate. W h e n thc.y lead
government decision restoring!slowly, J®
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AMERICAN TRIO ARRESTED
Cuban rebel loldicrs triumph­
antly wave a ''26th of July” 
banner, the revolutionary trade­
mark, over the entrance of cai>- 
tured army outpost at Fomento. 
The rebels seized a good supply
of small arms and other mili
sterling and served notice it will 
contest the move in a parliament- 
ar.v debate.
The party’.s parliamentary ex­
ecutive endorsed the view ex­
pressed by party leader Hugh 
Gaitskell that the weekend move 
was a ‘‘serious mistake.”
Labor holds that the move will 
tend to lead to more restrictive
Toronto detectives lead three 
Americans who were arrested 
after more tlian $11,000 and a 
gun w’cre found in their posses­
sion. CENTRE is Harry Davis,
24, of no fixed address, wanted 
in the U.S. in connection with 
a $23,000 bank holdup at Latta, 
S.C. Flanking him are George
Golden, 31, 'left' and Otha 
Mitchell, 40, both of Detroit. 
Detective on right holds ,4.S 
calibre revolver found in po.s- 
session of Detroit men.
l nitiii tu a fiiui \niit 1 vvjivt j  it i *L
tarv goods after the surrender 'policies at home and that the gen- 
of the small garrison. oral trend might well be toward
dess rather than more free trade. 
V/J/Af-naiiBaH! ' It c o n t e n d s  convertibilit.y 
f \ should not be approached until




reading at a taster rate 
He says the average person 
should be able to retain 75 per j 
cent of the subject matter while 1 
reading light material such as| 
novels at up to 900 words a min­
ute, and fairly heavy material at; 
up to 300 words a minute. I
Following the promising results 
of experiments at Point Cook,| ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) — A 
Melbourne University is setting explosion shattered
up a reading clinic for ^^owded buildings In old cen-Intercst also has been cxprcs.scd viuwuii uu u  ̂
by the ixast office, the intelli-jtral Istanbul today. Unofficial re- 
gence bureau of the department I ports said at least 20 persons 
of defence, the Australian Insti-I^.^re killed and 100 severely in-
I m a g in e  i • § g o ld e n  
crusted tender ro lls made 
w ith  tangy sour cream! 
Easy? Definitely, w hen the 
yeast is  F lc is c h m a n n ’s 
Active Dry! If you bake at 
hom e, bake a pan of these 
distinctive d inner rolls.
Il
L-
X X X X
1 IXai  5 KUIU cUlU AAUlcl l 1 A. ov, • . v\tsv
^irc much higher than they now.tute of Management and several 
lgj,p . other universities. ^
\
f / ' t -
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Farmers Plan Ottawa March 
-  Beware Ides, They Warn
m
r
REGINA 'CP) — Prairie farm­
ers have warned Ottawa to be­
ware the Ides of March.
That is the probable period 
when h u n d r e d s  of Western- 
i ers will descend on the Canadian 
I capital, d e m a n d i n g  defici­
ency payments for wheat, oats, 
and barley delivered during the 
Tast three years.
President Alf Glcave of the 
Saskatchewan Farmer,s U n i o n  
said in an interview plans for 
the march arc progressing well, 
with the Manitoba and Alberta 
unions, as well as the Albcita 
and Saskatchewan wheat pools.
Richard Gillctt, 22, and Dor­
othy Mancwal, 16, talk on the 
phone at his home in Oregon 
City, Ore., after they discover­
ed that they were brother and 
lister, parted 10 years ago.
They made the discovery while 
out on a date together. As chil­
dren the.v \vi re adopted into 
separate homes after their 
mother died in 1948, and they 
hadn't seen each other since.
Among the victims were pas-’ ;
sengers in a bus lumbering past ? »
the four - storey buildings when j 
the .blast went off. The rear half! |  ^ 
of the vehicle was crushed by; f  
falling debris. :■ X
Among the tenants in the build- |  
ings were the newspapers Istan- |  
bul Ekspres and Yeni Gazete. ij N
I,- V, in ana 11 nan am ' One of the building.owners said S 
areas which 10,000 " the explosion appeared to come; s
vassers will criss-cross. a warehouse in the rear inh;; ^
signatures and acccpbng I chemicals and other in-il
Organizers flammable goods were stored. 'I  X
by a f  One of the two buildings was 5
culture Minister Harknc.ss crumbled. The other.;
the fedei al gov ernment housing the newspapers, looked ‘ ;X
ready rejected the idea of dcfi- ■
ciency payments and that a^av i ' v
farmer might better stay hon-ie.y explosion occurred at th e !
" I f  the governmemt had d c - _ morning traffic.;^' 
cided to consid" deficiency P ""  pojjpp cordoned off the area and y X
ments we wouldn t l"ve^m akc^.^,^^^^^ .
the march, says Mr. Glcave. still were be-,;
EASIER JOB ing dug from the debris. ;
‘T wish Mr. Harkness would;— —------------- -----—------------------ j ,
keep on talking.” a pool organ-
f i o i W .  1 2 ) % -
LUIlCWctll VYUUMV I -- --  , 4IT*. 1
behind it. No definite date hasjizer said privately. It makes 
been set, he said, "but beware our job easier 
{he Tdes of March." The pool adds that former Lib-
iTlie ides a feature of the an- eral agriculture minis ei James 






to those of Mr. Harkness before 
a farmers' march on Ottawa in 
1942,
Mr. Glcave says the 1942 pro-
Start On New 
Submarine
cr .s pmi.iirt.mis h'” " •; me price 01 wr
Glcave said, "we arc in le r e s te c d e p re s s io n  
in establishment of an over - j^ad exislo
WASHINGTON 'API—The U.S. 
navy says it is starting constriic- 
a new class of Polaris 
’suited in a 20-cent increase in! missile submarines, apparently 
th  ri  of heat and broke up!to be heavier than any submarine
'While our main purpose is "
get consideration for the grain  ̂ success in that it re-'tion of
producer and to raise the Rum- — • 1
r’s urchasing p o w e r .” Mr.
+
1 • Scald







1 tablespoon butter or 
margorino 
Cool to lukewarm,
2 , Meantime, measure Into large 
bowl
Vx cup lukewarm water
Stir in
1 teaspoon granulated 
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of
1 envelope 
Fleischmonn’t 
Active Dry Yeast 
let stand 10 mlmltes, THEN stir 
well.
Stir
*/• teaspoon baking 
soda
Into lukewarm sour cream mixture, 
then stir mixture into yeast.
Stir in
\Vx cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour
V X X X
and beat until smooth arid elastic. 
Work In on additional 
lV i cups (about) 
once-sifted 
all-purpose flour
3 , Turn out on floured board and 
knead until smooth and elastic. 
Ploce In greased bowl. Crease 
lop. Cover, let rise In a worm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled In bulk—about V*. hour.
4 , Punch down dough. Turn out on 
lightly-floured board and knead 
until smooth. Divide dough into 3
equol portlonii shape eoch portion
Into o 12-inch roll ond cut Into 1 2 
equal pieces. Shope each piece 
of dough Into a roll about 3 inches 
long. Arrange, obout on Inch 
opart, on greased cookie sheets. 
Crease tops. Cover, let rise until 
doubled In bulk—about 40 
minutes. Bake In a hot oven, 400 , 
about 14 minutes. Yield—3 dozen 
finger rolls. X I
\Acn^m, +
in farm prico.s now afloat.
that h o .slod sinro the 1930s. | E.stimnted cost of the new types
agricultural p o l i c y  to gou^o 800 farmers with 180,000, is $105,000,000 each
Tunm ’ farmers a fair share of " 'p invaded
itional income and \)arity of simp „.......... ...... .
While a Nationalist Chincse_ | ^ p,pvious march, in 1910, is now ship immediately but il was
•Our purpose is not to credited by Mr. Glcave with iitr- said the displacement of the new
rass the govornmcnl but to ■"•finding tiic governmcnl to in- class submarine would exceed 
form the government, the 1"''’'''̂ '1 vestigate conditions governing that of the five Polaris siibmnr-
...................  ' ....  ‘ incs now being eonslructcd.
er’s iilight,” 'tiic In tho flevelonmcnl of the These first five submarines
This plight, lie eontiniied. If 
(hat farm costs have ri.son 50 iiei
Ottawa at The navy was not prepared to 
give statistics oh tho size of the
fp
soldier works on tho turret of 
a 'tank behind him, Major- 
General Chiang Wego, 42, head 
of NalionalLst China's armored 
forces, smiles proudly. Wego 
i.s the younger son 01 Nation­
alist China's President Chiang 
Kai-sliek, Diselaimitig .any pol­
itical ambitions,, Wego s.'iys, 
"Some day, wlien Hie army lia.s 
no further use for me, I'd like 
to run a school or farm, even 
work in a factory.”
K E E P S  F R E S H  F O R  W E E K S







the grain trade and giving impe­
tus to t e d l p e t f t  
Port of Churchill. could displiiee about 5,600 tons.j
\ v . '
Few' motorists live to tell of 
being hit once by a train, Init 
this ttireesome was struck twice 
within second.s. Approaching a 
level crossing at Scariioro, Uiil,, 
their car skidded on to tho
tracks, was hit by an onstbonnd 
ongiiic which swung tin' car into 
tin; path of a westlHriind h'co- 
motlve, Unhurt arc: Alex Ste­
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Frendi stMileit(8 ttoop tlmnigti 
Hie tdn els i«f Ihe hnlvt'i tlrs 
liiet of, I 'ail' cartviii," a- 
cnUlitK foi' n major' leiu Ipng 
reform. The sindeitis ptimaitiy 
cIbuii mo|c ami laiBn lycholui-
shill I and eillai Kcd lalsri aloi il'•( 
u'i’t ela ■: iixiiiis, Sl'iiC' load 
''Fiaiiee Counts on H- Youth” ) 
"in.sufflc etil ' '.''uii'ls” . a n il 
■'Miiutr Itcloiins .Slill UnaUeiid- 
ed To.”
Cnnslidile Calyin Fulford is 
one of four persons \lead  iif 
ginU'liot wounds on the Ear 
Fajls Indian reservalioii iiear 
Keiiora, Oiil, Fulfonl was shot
•  s he ,y i'iil to ......... iigale a call
(lum William', of U"u.
ble 111 a W ilhaur' wa'i
hliol at I'liH'oi<1 ' ' ale as tliev 
Iimvial at tlie eontaimng
biiilli". 0' t'li'ri' othi'l' pi I • 
Ano'-t d 11'.a ii\ ' null's 
tiw'.iy was 'I'lioev's, 5’o'iiu.', 26'
I le ,' Ul 1 radr 1 1  il W'itlloUt, a \ shot 
alien, leaf g,i‘' Ua;: ilirov.n'\iilto 
house. , I ''
\VIN,S I’ll El DOM
LONDON rCl'i lire la'Veni 
ihelit ' in -  gi’aiite I imiIiIumI' a r '  
lum In, Jo K'l'U,, a > ',0 0 ai 
who hlndi'tl m Si'oll'arul in .'io 
vembri' idii i (lr'''*'itin';; .r 'Folisl 
’ Noilli H'.l ,ti aw le i . '
llm
fons,
cent during the last 10 years 
while the I'l'iee of wlieat has 
dropped 20 per cent, Ffirming 
had ceased to be profitable and 
,iinny farmers were living off 
'.heir eiipilal—money they should 
00 setting aside to buy new ma- 
L'hincrv, When inaeliiner.v had to 
30 replaced they either went out 
of business nr into rielit,
(JOVERNMENT 81)I*POIIT
In their 111 a r e h, the farmers 
will have the morid support of 
Saskaleliewiin's CCV' g o v e r n ­
ment, which had its beginnings 
in the flepresfiloii and drought of 
die, 1030s, . , ,
We are not lieliind il, says 
,\grienlture Minister 1. C. Nollet, 
"but if you want to know If we're 
.sympalheUc to It, the answer Is 
yes,”
The farmer;! Will probably go 
to Oltawil by. special tridn, with 
each I'rairle eommuiilly eliop;'.- 
ing and fiiianeing its own dele- 
rtiilcs. With IlK'in, the inareliers 
,vill tidie eiiuntlei'2 iSlgilidures Io
a l w a y s
b u y
P a c i f i c
LABAH’S
bring the secret 
of genuine 







/ I•'4 MM I
. petition (lemandliig "etielenev 
invnu'iit'’'., Saskali'hewiiri.alone b’ 
-xpeep'd In sejid '100 delegalns, 
Icpendmg 'on liow , mui'li money 
y raised AlUiomtli the RUF and 
hr' wheat pool lutek tile mart'll, 
iblllier Olgam/a'ioai w;ill be eon-, 
ilbulilig ipphey,, I
.‘KIMIESF.nY  SUiNATORS '
"'Hie lieleitaP'S woii'l, reui'c  r III j 
I i;;ini'alioip, bul lalhei' Hu' peo; 
!(' w'lvi ’' HIM Hie iieliti'in, Mi', 
'•ica', t"! rMil.iiiieo riih w "uid iii' 
hide .small re'ail merelianb a' 
,ell as fatniiei -,
Filtlay, In, Sfi'kalooii,: Hie Sav 
ati'liewan , Wlieat il’iml Will kick! 
(f ,1 , ■ ,'i II" lit ni.v ' 'im I’tuii:'' 
llllim'lioot Hll' ptoVlOi eMii e.illn I 
' IglUltm e. ' illlll -lUOl'"'! I 11> HM'
.ixl <if the wei''t, a pts'l s'loHiy 
inn ,'m l. 7) I" 80 per eent nt 
Ik; pioyltice Will l>e ,zom''l' jiiUi
Tl
Ihf
, t it) of
m
ihi Dull/ \
|SII ji iiiil/i 1/ imlk 
J'l III I ■‘>nl III /l. 'i ',
M'i'iK
Enjoy i t  t o d a y !
u A t3 rs n
•j) 1:1 IE F'
fft, horn i/thiiî  . i<hiin,
KeioMiiii 222-1 ^
\-23(> Iliil'ndv, Ihnuiu III n mil (nihliiliml of diifiloyiKl |ê  flu, U<|ug{
Cooirul Uouid Of by lli« Oov«(nm«nl of Ufillih Colwmbju.
HITHER AND YON
ALICt WIN8BY. Women's Editor
irAGE C KELOWNA DAILY COUniER. THURS., JAN. 8, 13i9
Beta Sigma Phi Accelerating 
Layette Collection At Depots
CO-IIOSTICSSES . . .  at 
n.i.scellaneous shower in honor of 
Mis.s Karen lx)kon, Junuuiy 
bridc-elocl of Mr. George Piol.-.. 
were Mrs. G. U. Bij-d anci Mrs. 
Gordon Currie, at the latter's 
lioine. Gifl.s were prc.sonted from 
32 gue.sts, and the honoree was 





?Irs. Le- a Uodgren wi h 's ta 
announce t'.ie engagement <'f her 
younger ri:',u;;lder. Viola Ann, to 
Mr. Kay Victor Itoset, younger 
son of Mr. end Mrs. Louij. Kosel 
of Chilliwac’tv.
VISITING . . . their son and . "' ‘I! 
daughter-in-law. Dr. and Mrs 
D. Ellis at prc.scnt, are Mr. and 
Mr.s. C. D. Ellis of Regina, who 
plan to spend a few weeks here. MEETING MEMOS
' i s
After'only one week of opera- bfixes of .sweaters and other 
tion, t'nc reception centre opened elothinc for oldei children
by Beta Sigma Phi for used and 
new baby garment.;, forwarded 
to the distribution centre in Van­
couver 18 complete ,laycUr.s and inUividual.s arc helping with
donations of usable baby clothe.s, 
I soao and safety uins, and by 
T'.mlting and repairing garments. 
A reception centre has been .set
Now in the new year the cain- 
liaign i.i gaining momentum and 
generous and industrious volun- 
tec’ s from other organizations 
and
OYAMA
OYAMA-Mrs. A1 Smith is a 
patient in the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital. Friends wish her a 
.speedy recovery.
tACr.kA
U'i at the home of Mrs. G. W. 
Bueholt •. 280 Harvey Avenue, and 
; t the home of Mrs. Birt Show- 
'er in Rutland. A teleohono call 
to 2012 for Kelowna, or 8057 for 
i Mr. Neville Sproule is ivientl- Rutland area will bring a mcm- 
ing a few days in Edmonton bfi to pick uo any donations, 
visiting his parents. .hn.voiie who wishes to volunteer
I to knit or sew may also call one
1 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aldred ,,f these luimber.s. Cash dona- 
are on an extended holiday in wi'.l be u.s"d to purchase
.Vancouver. wool and materials and soa]) and
t
i u / : . .
safety [jins. i
Clean, usable diapers, nighties, j 
shirts, bonnets, towels, and blan-j 
kets arc needed and Ivory or Sun-'
M R . A N D  M R S . D . C . L O G IE
L o g i e - T u p m a n  
V o w s  R e p e a t e d
I Miss Grace Pound has return­
ed to resume her teaching 
dutic.s. after spending the holi­
days with her parents in Endcrby.
Mrs. Schunamcn has taken over Wool of any color or amount no 
the teaching of grades three and niattcr how small can be used 
four after the resignation of Mrs. to 'nakc vests and sweaters and 
j^raft. flannelette, even old sheets can
be made into diapers and little 
Tlie monthly meeting of St. jackets. .
Mary’s WA was held at the: Beta Sigma Phi wishes to thank
home of Mrs. Mary Tucker with all those who have already donat- 
seven members present. After cd and those w'ho arc working so 
general business, arrangements hard and to enlist the services of; 
(were made for a card party to anyone willing to help to supply! 
’ t  be held on January 16 in the these much needed layettes for!
• A lovelv wedding performed.the Aquatic Lounge which was Oyama Memorial Hall. Tea was;the babies of other parts of the| 
'Saturday k  First United Church attended by 150 guests. The lace- served by the h^-stess after thoj world where things are not so 
limited two well-known Kelowna]covered bride’s table held a meeting adjourned.
• families. Barbara Louise, elder]three-tiered wedding cake sur- 
•daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G, rounded by white tulle on which 
iTupman became the bride of pink roses
• David Christopher Logie, young- hair fern
• er son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. pink and white floral arrange- 
llmgie in an afternoon ceremony 1 ment graced the top of the cake,
I conducted by Rev. R. S. Lcitch. I matching the bride's bouquet.
• Baskets of pink and white | por her daughter’s wedding ________
I chrysanthemums adorned fhciMrs. Tupman chose an ensemble | marriage is very happy but we 
-church, with baby 'mums in theiof blue silk, with accessories o f 
-same colors marking the pews. Ipink. An avacado green model 
'  Gowned in delicate bridal lace | the choice of the groom's
• »nd nylon taffeta, the bride made mother, with matching lizard 
-a  charming picture as she enter-;shoes and other accessories in 
led  the church on the arm of herjpmk. Each wore a sweetheart
RETURNS HOME . . . Mrs. J .'
Watt who has been vi.siling l^NJTUD NATIONS 
jher son-in-law and daughter, Mr. There will be a meeting of the 
;and Mrs. J. R. Gates for the pa.sl fnited Nations Organisation in 
ifcw months returned to her home 1*"̂  .Annex of the Public Health 
I in England, sailing from St. John, Tuesday, January 2(1, to
I New Brunswick, this week. whieli the genere.l public is cor*
dially invitixi.
CELEBRATING . . . their sil- Soecial speaker will be Dr. \V. 
ver wedding anniversary, Mr. J. Anderson of the Dept, of Agri. 
and Mrs. H, S. Denney held open cultural Economies, UBC. who 
house at their Watt Rd. home re- recently returned from India. Dr. 
cently. Present for the occasion Anderson will describe the work 
were prairie relatives including of FAO in that country and will 
Mr. and Mrs, J, A. Denney and;also show slides, 
dau.ghtor Jacqueline of High 
River, Alta., and Mr. and Mrs. SENIOR CITIZENS 
Hugh Denney with Dennis and The regular monthly meeting 
! Margaret from Winnipeg, Mani- Kelowna Senior Citizens
jtobii. will be held Friday, January 9
i Vi.siting at the Dennev home at *'»< I' "'- Everyone is asked to 
present is Mr. James W a r d a l e ; a t t e n d ,  
ol Calgarv. :    
un i I AMIX A, i ACSTRALIAN TREKS
^ ' ' ■ ¥ '  ■' 'I'here arc about 700 different jUnd Mis. Marius Kuipers, Oka- lyp^s of cucalvptus trees 
,nagan Mission left this week for Australia.
a visit to their native land Hoi- " - ' ----
land, where they plan to spend 11 





Tlicre's nothing half-way about 
the half-size dresses designed 
for the more mature figure this 
season. Indeed, save the sub­
tle touches, there's little to dis­
tinguish this size tag from the 
drosses in the inis.ses' dcparl-
ineiit. Any petite lady, in f îet, 
could wear this suit, if she is 
-short-waisted. 'Die fabric is a 
luxurious chromspun acetat
ITALIAN WHEAT
Italy's 1958 wheat crop is esti­
mated at 350,000,000 b u s h e l s ,  
about 50,000,000 bushels higher 
than liomcstic need.s.
CANADIAN CEDAR
Eastern Canadian cedar trees 
the color rich. Stvle details in- snuiii compared to the Brit- 
ciude rounded lapels, cuffed Columbia s p e c i e s ,  which 
sleeves and a flattering pep- le.ich heights of 175 feet, 
him effect. And the price is 
right.
S A U C C
Adds FLAVOUR to meat
fi»h, tgg», Macaroni 
|Pork & Baoni and Soup,
o n n _  I ,  / I I I t  I West German
: . petals and maiden- [ j a i j r i n t P r  S L a C K  U t  b O O U  L O O K Swere scattered. A dainty; ^  L O G r\ V I  V U U U  LUVJfNO jAfrica to 440.0C
Concerns Only Shallow Parents
WTNE EXPORTS - ......|so named
y will increase its'Verendryc 
.’incs from South France. 
000 gallons for 1959,
by the cx-plorer La 
after the Dauphin ot
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Our
• father, who gave her in marriage. 
'Mother of pearl sequins outlined 
I the scalloped sabrina neckline of 
■ the long lily-point sleeved lace
rose corsage.
Mr. Peter Ritchie proposed the 
toast to the bride, to which the
iated. and dissatisfied with her,
double the 1957 figure.
TURKISH CAPITAL
Ankara, the modern Turkish
because she hasn't got the same capital, has grown from a small 




But here is a fact for your con-i 
sideration. A healthy, happy,] 
emotionally secure, well-groom-!
‘“"X groom gave response. Telegrams i pay
^bodice, which joined a b i l l o w i n g fromiPoHy '1 11 call her); 
,  skirt in points at the dropped Montreal, Coronado, |
-waistline. . Calif., Burlingame, Calif., Vic-
X Her diaphanous elbow length Vancouver, and White
.veil misted from a small crown 
-.studded with mother of pearl . ■.
r  sequins and dainty seed pearls,' " '̂'"^Mr'°A*’'^F^*WilsQV Mrs C
-quisitely cascading bridal bou- M. Simpson, S^viteur
, ^  ̂ were the Misses Arlene McCaug-
I d e n t i c a l l y  g o w n e d ,  t h e  b r i d e ’s herty. J e a n  Shilvock, Wendy
have one disappointment. To be 
frank, our daughter, now 14, is 
very homely. This is very dis­
appointing because both of us 
were very attractive in our youn­
ger days and received many hon­
ors and preferences, due to our 
good looks in those years.
We don t have the money to ^  confidently outgoing child, oc- 
professionals to beautify ’ ■' . , , , \
and believe! a variety of inter-
me they are the only ones whoiests and enthusiasms, and equip- 
could help. ' I ped with several skills—the abil-
Now don’t get us wrong; wedojity to swim, skate, dance, ride, 
love her. But we feel we just! act in school plays, paint scen- 
have to write and get your guid-i cry or what-have-you—will win 
ance. Dyeing her hair, eyebrows I friends and a following, eveawith I 
and lashes, and using makeup] a face as homely as mUd. 
hasn't helped at all. Please an-1 Provided, however, that the I 
swer immediately, as we need child's parents, or those adults! 
good sound advice at once.—E.D. | who supply his emotional secur- 
DEAR E. D.; I am willing toiity, never fret about the homely 1
of 500,000 people.
TELEPHONE PITCH
Musicians in Vienna, historic 
music centre, can get a correct 
musical tone by dialling a spe-; 
cial telephone number.
WASHINGTON LANDMARK
Tlic cornerstone of the U. S. 
Capitol building at Washington 
FRENCH ORIGIN ‘was laid by George Washington
Dauphin Lake in Manitoba was in 1793.
Cruise To Panama
27 D ay tlxcursiun
Seattle to Balboa, Canal Zone 
and return.
Only $365.00
Fine modern ships . . . luxury ; 




255 Bernard Ave. Phone 4745
RTON'S
cousin. Miss Marilyn Wilson of Martin, money that it isn't Polly's! face; but warmly love the whole
Vancouver, and Miss Lorainc HcMerson, Ruth Irving. Heatncr rather,; child to whom the face belongs.
IITupman, sister of the bride, act- '' !your misconception of what con-| By the same token, nothingj
- c d  as bridesmaids. Their full- Pitt, and.Hse Rees. | stitutes bone-deep human attrac-l takes the starch out of a child’s;
■"Kkirtcd ballerina models were of! For the wedding journey to the tiveness, that is giving youjiooks, spirit and personality, so!
• i i l K I l l i K l l l i
trouble, and handicapping her. j completely, as sensing intuitive-: 
I gather that you, the worried ly that his parents regard him
critics, set too much store by 
"looks,” You expect looks, in 
terms of calendar art sex appeal.
.I peacock blue velvet. Styled with coast, the bride donned a mink- 
-  draped necklines and bracelet ! collared wtoI suit in raspberry 
■ sleeves, the rich tone was repeat- red w'ith matching feathered hat,
.Vcd in satin slippers. Each wore and brown accessories. Her cor-
• B Mr. John bow in pink velvet, sage was of white chrysanthe-
-■ and carried a bouquet of pink rr.uins. The newlyweds will reside to do the lion's share of the work,
■* hyacinth and carnation bouquet at Stc. 8, 2185 W. 4th Ave., in in winning a person’s way tOjifuHy homely—and never more 
Tin pink gloved hands. Vancouver. what he (or she 1 may want in] so than when yoii strive, irrit-
• Gromsman was George Forgu-' Guests who came from out of society. I ably or ironically, to paint some
■“ boii, and David Martin. Peter town included Mr. and Mrs.  ̂ truth, however, it isn’t a | come-hithcr on to her heart-sick 
-Reicl, Alan Guy, and Stanley Harley Hatfield of Penticton, Mr. child's physical looks, so much asTace.
'Turner served as ushers. Solo- and Mrs. D. Pcnfold, Pea^chland, js the ‘‘tone " of his spirit, that ,|,||j,- h a lLMARK
with disfavor, as compared to 
others whom they admire more. ‘ 
Emotionally burdened on this 
score. Polly may indeed look pit-
' 1st Mis.s Lorraine Warren render-,Mr.s. L. A. Little and Miss M. 
led  "The Lord’s Prayer” during Abrams, Union Bay, V.I.. Mrs, 
•the signing of the register, and S. M. Tail and Alex Tait, Miss 
*'Dr. Ivan Beadle provicied the or-^Wendy Martin. Mr. and Mrs, 
gall music. 'Bert Wilson, Mr, and Mis. Piank
-  Pink roses, heather, freesia and Woi'stcr. Vancouver, Miss Mar- 
chrysiinthcnuiins were beaiiti-j garot Crosbic, North Vancouver, 
.llully arranged on linen covered;and Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Pitt, with 
• tables, for the reception held at Jennifer of Coquitlam.
.>C---------- ‘----- ’........... ............
Firm Parental Hand Indicated 
■; To Discourage Baby's Mauling
-  By GARRY C’I.EVELAND 
~ MYERS, Ph.D.
~ Once 1)11 a train 1 saw a molher 
•hold a youngster, about 15 
1‘ immlhs of ago, at nrm.s' length 
•'to keei) him from seizing her 
-glasses and pulling her hair, Her 
~nrnis must have been tired. She
eyes with his finger is old 
enough to learn to quit it. And 
it takes only a few consistent 
slaps on the hand to effeet a 
permanent cure. Tlie mother is 
then free from torture and both 
mother and child free to cuddle 
and enjoy each other,
An Indiana mother wriles:
'Tcl like to ask if the habit of 
Ihumbsiicking,, along with laill
spells success or failure for him 
in relation to other people. And 
I suspect it is Polly's poor show­
ing. in your estimation, in social 
situations and scholarship, as 
compared to other children, that 
gets vQur goat. It weighs upon 
you as a great disappointment— 
and she feels tlial.
As a matter of famil.v tradition 
and parental pride, you’d like 
Polly to be an easy favorite in 
her age-group on the basis of 
looks, just as you wore, “ away 
back when.” Thus you feel per- 
.sonally cheated, obscurely humil-
-looked very weary,
IX 1 said to myself, "She could; ing or stroking the parents’ hair, 
Z settle thill problem easily and mainly the moUior’s, slmultan('-| 
-*l)eriiumently, Why doesn’t sho',’” ously, should he broken in n'
child of 13 months',' ller thumb-j 
' sucking doesn’t matter to m e,! 
but her habit of pulling hair 
i.sn’t loo pleasant and doesn’t add 
to the mothor'.s well-groomed ap­
pearance.”
Do and say nothing alxnit her 
thiimbsiicking, As she touche,s 
your hair, say "No" softly, and 
.smack her inind, Repeat this 
treatment consistently till she 
(pnls the liahlt perniaijently,
/r.-ilk to her gently ns you hold 
her or rock her or do things for 
and with her. Listen and enjoy 
her ns ;ihe babbles or talks, Have 
lots of smiles for her, Teiulerly 
cuddle her and sing to her, Say 
i.iirser.v rhymes and rend stories 
to her. Encourage her In use her 
Ivunds more with plnytlilng.s.
(My bulletins, "niumb Suck-
-BABY SHOULD LEARN
Z Some parents remove llieir 
glasses oV beads while holding 
;;ilie grabbing, wriggling young- 
Hsler on their laps. Not many can 
•-remove their hair,
Any baby big enough to inill 
Tat hl.s mother’s glas.ses, hair,
-ear.s or nose or imke Into her
Use Toothbrush
- And Toothpaste 
: To Clean Silver
To remove eandle wax from lln-
- fa, scrape oft excess wdlh table ^
“ knife. Place .stained 'sijot b e t w e e n ' I ' * ' '
' To wash mdgs and pitchers ip,
\ liitruMle shniH's sueh as ftaiita!(ANSWERING PARENTS'
C lans, fill each mug half full oflQUlCSTIONS 
• sods. Clip the mug with the palm] Q,>M>ur daugltter, 8, never 
' ot your hand »nd .shake vlgoroib- wants to 1m» away a\mlmite from 
! ly. Rinse with srtnlding water. If some of her playtna'tes, JW sh't 
nvu'ssary, roi>eut the process, .she need some time alone? 
luul ntoj p fUcbnuipv , , r  A. Yea, Work wilhi her a few
I 1’i» remove tarnish from silver, .'dioit la-ritals a «la,v when she 
jiuiirh iMiwis use an <>ld liailli- will tie home willioiit Tilaymatioi, 
inudi^ and toothpaste, It Is non- having her do sqine I'tiores or 
dhrnsi've, elraiu and |)o||shes,rendins or pt,iking, things for 
..quickly, and geU into ci^viccL 'fun. , ' ,
I
OF FASCINATION
Po.'jsibly the most hopeless a s - | 
poet of her looks is the'deep di.s- 
couragement that underlies her; 
sclf-consciousnoss about your dis­
pleasure with her showing. May­
be if she could forget herself and 
her looks, and be busy and uso- 
lul, just having a relationship I 
with Life itself, she might blos-;| 
.som.
I think the exquisite Julie j 
Harris is the greatest young act-| 
rcss today. And the hallmark of; 
her gonuis is her matchless pro-j 
jeetion of the understanding that] 
feminine fascination and feminine I 
loveliness are of the mind and 
heart; that liaiipon.slnnco design] 
of face and figure arc inconse­
quential to the woman who knows] 
that; and homeliness a trifle,; 
easily ovimeomc,
You might study her acting, o n j 
the stage and TV, to get the pitch] 
of self-confident sclf-eultivnlion. I 
that ought to he your gift to| 
Polly, If .you can't hli’c profe.s- 
sionall , heiuiticlan-type help for! 
Polly, try at least to get psyeholo- 
gieal help for youi'selvos as par­
ents—to correct your false no-; 
lions of what is beauty, in chtlcl| 
or adult,—M,H.
Mary Haworth eoun.sels throughi| 
her eolumn, not by mall or per­
sonal interview. Write her In euro' 
of 'Hie Kolo\vna Dally Courier,
Toys Through Years 
Mirrors Of Fashion
Values in all Departments 
Bargains for all the Family




Fine fabric, beauUfully' 
apd handled. Is what lo 
for when duKising a (li es.'i 
will liKik right for latealay fki, 
ings. (llnner or daaeing, nit.i 
one fills the hill in fine style,
Of navy blue or mauve iwaii do 
sole; 11 concedes to the Empire 
line by means of a narrow laihd 
with a l)oW eetilered, on  the. 
molded nildtUf, 'nie iiailowly 
cuffed open neckline I <'rnii!i- 
ates In a deep V.;'nn,’ full .skPt 
Is I'Irnted and drniied for soft- 
nc,s».
Toys come In and out of vogue 
almost ns often as .silhouets in 
fashion, ,
Greek children' played with 
dolLs, The Egypliiins liirnecl doll-, 
making Into fine art, Parts of] 
Ilielr Jointed dplls and animals™' 
even a meehnnical baker! knead-'' 
lug dough—have been found in 
ruins dating hack 4,(KK) yeips,
' In the 16th eenlury, the pla.v- 
house was the most-wanted pre­
cut .H-nl, Some iiiiiiialurc liou.scs 
look were iiian.siuns wpli tluy' paint- 
llp il, incs and elegant (nrnlture,
,.'nie tT'h eenlury miw the eloek-i 
work toy rise to' popidiiritv, and! 
the I8II1 eentiiry ,spedaH/,'ed ' in] 
inusleal ddviees.
Now, the age of realism. New] 
ppileiTals make It jmsfllde to 
! nianuradiire dolla wlildi do 
|■Vl•̂ ,vllnuK hut liieaUio, Furry ] 
aiipiials can be washed, and inln-J 
l.diire li licks ipul ears liave mov­
ing enginn pads and fd'clionl 
mytotR, ' .
Ladies'Winter Coats .
Cham ois lined. Latest slyics and colors. I J Q  Q T  
A ll one price. O N L Y  ............ ................... .........J
Ladies' Car Coats
O uilted for fu ll w inter protection. l A  0 * 5  
Real buys a t ........ ..................................................... I H # #  J
Our Complete Stock of Hats 
ALL MUST GO AT HALF PRICE
Y A R D A G i:  B A R G A IN S  (J A L O R K
Children's W inter W ear
2 -P l i;C i:  S N O W  s u n s  and C A R  C O A T S  y  y i Q
Special Sale P r ic e ..................... ....... ........................  /  /
Flannelette Pyjamas
C I I IL D R I iN ’S I  I . A N l N I X m i :  P Y J A M A S  -i y i Q  
A N D  N IG H T IK S  from ........................, ......  K H T
M I  N ’S 1 L A N N I  L I / m ;  P Y J A M A S  Q
, A  bargain at o n ly .......... ..... .............  v « H #
Cold W eather Specials
Qijii;n;i> d a c r o n  a n d  n y l o n  q  q c
C O M F O R T L IL S . Reg. 11 ,95 . Special .. . .  0 * 7 J
L A D I I ’ S' W O O L L E N  G L O V IC S  A N D  7 0  .  
M I IT E N S  —  L O O K  . .  . only ............... ................. . #  # C ‘
Slippers for the Family
M en's B lack O pera 0
Keg, T.'L'). Special ........... .......................................  J
Ladies' l  laHlcs 9  0 * 5  
Leather o r  suede, O p ly ........ ^ ^  J
M e n ’s Moccasins l.')5  ( hlldren's from  , \ l . 9 5
-
Boys' Jackets and Coats
B O Y S ’ w o o l ,  J A C K E T S  > 1 0 * 5
Zippyred. Special ...........,...j............... .................
( !A R  C O A IS  —  Q uilled , heavy duly. 0  0*5 
R cg \ 1 2 ,9 5 , Special ............. ..................................  / a / J
these Savings and Many More can b e  Yours 
BUY N O W  AT THESE PRICES AND REALLY SAVE
U"
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TIIUKS.. J.AN. 9. 19SS PAGE 1
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t<0«' S U P E R - V A U I
All Beef sold at SUPER-VALU is FRESH Canadian Grade ' W  Grain-fed Beef. 
That's at SUPER-VALU -  a home-owned food market supporting CANADIAN cattle 
producers.
S T E A K S
T-Bones - Club. Perfect Quality,
Perfect Trim, Perfect Flavor.
Special.................................. lb.
SLICED B AC O N 4 0 .
1 Ib. cello pkq........................... . . . . “TT M i
SUPER-VALU GUARANTEED
FRESH EGGS
Grade "A" Large -  Dozen
E ach Egg a L o ca l Product!
B LA D E R O AST A O
Grade "A" Beef, Blade Bone Removed . . . .lb. m





Cut up ~ tray pack . . . . . . Ib.
GOLD CUP
A  B A
Pkg. of 100 Only
85 c




^  FRUIT COCKTAIL Libby's Fancy, 15 oz. tins
Y o u r  Best Bread B iiv . A  Fresh Baked L o ca l Product
★  D EEP  B R O W N  B EA N S
★  KETCHUP
Libby's,
15 oz. tins .
Libby's,
13 oz. bottle, each
GOLD CUP
COFFEE
Freshly Ground ~ Ib.
B.C. Grown. Fresh and 
Tender, 6 oz. pkg. . . . .
A ll C offee . 1 a t Reduced Prices at S u p cr-V ah i
California, U.S. No. 1 Grade.
Serve with cheese sauce . . . . . - - - lb





California, U.S. No. 1 Grade, 




Three Fruit or Seville
ROYAL CITY FANCY
PEACHES
Sliced -  15 pz. size
2 f o f 4 3 c
All Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
January 8, 9, 10 '
SUPER-VAL'U IS OPEN 
EACHIRIOAY T i l l  9  PJA.
] 0 6 X  B.C.  O W N E D  A N D  OPERATED
SUPER-VAUI n
" V V A o r o  Q u a U t y  C o s t s  N o  M o r o ^ % « mm^
TAXm  t  lOELOWNA DAILY COUSIEK, TIIUBS.. JAN', f , liS»
Cost So Little, Do So Much—Classified Ads. Dial 4445
Weddings
LOGIE-TUPMAN — On Satur­
day. Jan, 3, 1959, at First
United Church. David Chris­
topher, younger son of Mr. and 
Mrs. VV. J . Logie, and Barbara 
lx>uisc, cider daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Tuprnan. with 
Bev. R. S. Leitch officiating.
130
Card Of Thanks
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale
WK WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
to our many friends and neigh- 
tors for their many kindnesses 
during the recent lost of our be­
loved husband and father. Al-so 
(■pecial thank.s to the doctors and 
nurses of Kelowna General Hos­
pital. Rt. Rev. Msgr. W. B. Mc­
Kenzie and Rev. Father P. 
McCarthy, and Mrs. Day and 
Donald.
—Mrs. C. Unzer and 
familv. 130
Deaths
SAKAI — Funeral service for , 
the late Shizuo Sakai. aĝ <i 71: 
years, of Westbank. who passed 
away at his home on Wednesday.' 
Jan. 7. will be held from the 
Buddhist Temple on Tue.sday.! 
Jan. 13 at 2 p.m. Rev. S. Ikuta j 
will conduct the service, inter- i 
ment in the Kelowna cemetery, j 
Prayers will be said in the Bud-| 
dhist Tcmole on Monday, Jan. 12; 
at 8 p m. Surviving is one brother | 
in Japan. Day’s Funeral Service ! 




SPLIT LEVEL -  PRICE REDUCED
Tliis beautiful tliree bedroom home contains an entrance hall, 
33 foot livingroom with combined dining room, modern kitchen 
with eating area, double plumbing with vanity and colored 
fixtures, and a large partially finished recreation room. Tlrere 
is al.-̂ o a fireplace, automatic gas furnace and an attached 
carport. This lovely house has just been completely decor­
ated throughout and may be purchased for
ONLY $1,000JX) DOWN ,
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
WITH GREATEST POWERS SINCE NAPOLEON III
De Gaulle Becomes President
For Sale
One very good building lot in 




The InterioT'i Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FL'NERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 EHli 5t. Phone 2201
tf
j Beginner-simple to make this 
colorful quilt. Win compliments' 
galore for your handwork! Just 
! two patches — formed by gay 
fabrics!





W’e require all types of listings 
in City and Country property. 
Have client for a three bed­
room house with full basement 
close in not exceeding $15,000.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURA.NCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave„ Radio Bldg. ] 
Phone 2816
Evenings 2975, 4151 or 2912
tf<
NEW NHA HOME — 3 BED­
ROOMS, full basement, fireplace, 
garage. Priced low. Phone 4203.
Th.. F.. S.. tf




scrap.s of many f ri ! i ioJs^^avorife Empfre" w a i s t " to  7 year old three bed-
Paltern 511; Charts, directions, shaped with grace above a whirl-i gas heat, g a ra ^ ,
pattern for quilt patches; yard-'ing skirt. It’s a line you'll loveJ^^^“‘‘ trees, grapes, fencecL On 
- ■ . . fordayorlate-dayinfaille. wool,'iP=^"d“ y near hospital. Priceages for single, double bed.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENT’S iniPf Tomorrow’s pattern:
Half-size fashion.
hospital.
only $12,000,00 with $3,000.00 
down. Call now, telephone 4960
coins 'stamps cannot be accept- Printed Pattern 9160; Misses’I 2346. Reekie Agencies,
Personal
ANYONE KNOWING THE where-1
cd> for thi.s pattern to The Kcl- sizes 12. 14, 16, 18, 20; 40. Size 
owna Daily Courier Nccdlecraft j take.s 4 yards 45-inch fabric. 
Dept.. 60 Front St. W.. Toronto, Printed directions on each pat- 
Ont. Print plainly Pattern Num- tern part. Easier, accurate, 
ber, your Name and Address. | Send'FIFTY CENTS (50c' in 
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura' coins (stamps cannot be accept- 
ntout of Rav Auxillou nlcasc I Wheeler Nccdlecraft Book .It has led' for this pattern. Please print 
Phone 7902 after 5 o’clock. 1301 lovely designs to order: embroid-j plainly Size. Name, Address.
I—  ......----------------- ----- --------;erv, crochet, knitting, weaving, Style Number.
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO-: the book a spec-1 Send your order to MARIAN
DUCTS. Free presentations, j surprise to make a little girl, MARTTN, care of The Kelowna 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. l ‘*^ihappy—a cut-out doll, clothes to! Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60
STEAM' BATH   MASSAGE  I color. Send 25 cents for this book. Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Reflexology. Appointments, phone 
4851.. Hours 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
1 4 1__________ _ ________________
i ROOMS OR BOARD AND ROOM STOP DANDRUFF, EXCESSIVE I.^ hnmo r,n«. rinuhlc
falling hair, itchy or scaly scalp, 
with Lancx, the marvellous Lan­
olin scalp treatment. Only $1.95 
jar. Satisfaction or money back, 





FOR THE BEST IN LOAN Ser­
vice. See Reekie Agencies, 253 




in comfortable home, one double, 
twin beds, one single. Phone 3271.
133
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESSMEN in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave., phone 6256.
134
Cars And Trucks
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­
ING and cement rings supplied. 3 
Phone 7588.
For Rent
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days. .
I for scrap iron, steel, brass cop- 
j per, lead, etc. Honest grading, 
jl’rompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6.357. M-TH-tf
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481.
0 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, v. i i
tfi Private entrance. 1660 Ethel s t . ' us about oui l̂ ow
1 Phone 3670 j 3̂2 : cost Financing Service with com-
WE BUILD ANY KIND 
houses, aLso repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
THE BERf'ARD LODGE 
tf'Rooms by day, v/eek, month, also 
I housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave.,
phono 2215. tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Avc. M-TH-tf
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your re<]ulrements now, 3578.
M. Th. tf
FOR TOE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 53S Bernard Ave.
ra -tf
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
Prices. Knives and . scissors 
sharpened 20c; also hand saws. 
267 Leon Ave. Th-tf
COMFORTABLE SUITE -  Avail­
able immediately. Phone 8613 ,
tf :
plete insurance coverage. Car- 
ruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna.
130, 140, 141, 142
Fuel And Wood
Articles For Sale
WHITE ROTARY ELECTRIC 
Sewing Machine, desk model, like 
new. Only $125.00. Loane's Hard­
ware. Phone 2025. 130
COAL AND WOOD CIRCULAT­
ING heater. Phone 3744 or call at 
803 Lawrence (Glenn) Ave. tf
WOOD AND COAL̂  HEATER 





Large family, 4 
bedroom home on 
South tide near 
ho.spital. Newly 
installed gas fur­
nace and hot 
water tank. Com­
pletely landscap­
ed 60 ft. lot. Has 
veg. garden and 
.some small 
fruits. In addition 
to 4 bedrooms, 
this home has 
utility room, liv­
ing room, modern 
kitchen and at­
tached garage. 
Full price only 
$10,500. Call to­
day on this ex­
clusive listing. 





5 43  B E R N A R D  A V E .
PHONES
Day - - - - 3146 
Night - - - - 3811
119, 121
D E  G A U L L E ;  N E W  F R E N C H  P R E S ID E N T
STRIKE
DRY BUSH WOOD 14”-16”
FULLY FURNISHED BASE-1 2 ft. and 4 ft. $14.00 cord deliver­
ed. Will cut any length. Phone 
4344: 134
MENT suite with 2 bedrooms on 
the Leathead'Road. Phone 8236,
130
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
bath, kitchen, front room, utility 
room and garage. 353 Harvey 
Ave. Phone 8027, tf
You couldn’t carry your mer­
chandise to every door in town 
seeking buyers . . . but a classi­
fied ad quickly tells thousands 
what you have for sple. Dial 4445.
Pets & Supplies
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES
Special! -— Breeder Budgies one 
year and older. Females $2,00, 
males $3,00. Guaranteed baby 
budgies $5.95.
590 Bernard Avc. Phone 2000
132
INDOOR FUN
Hundreds of Good Games and 
Jig Saws






DEALERS IN ALL TYPES UF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
FAST REPAIR SERVICE~ON 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Mnxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th., Sat-U
Cure for financial headache: 
Classified ads! To sell things for 
.spot cash, dial 4445 for an ad- 
wrltor.
Lost And Found
LOST -  CAR TOP SKI~RACk“ 
on or near Abbott St., Sunday. 
Finder please phone 2^7.
, , _  . 131
g o l d T e a f  ct r c l e ’ b r o o c h
with fine whole pearl settings. 




nice home for approximately one
month, Phohe 4975, 130
. liislli ABLE WOM A tC  E A US 
or oYor to tnkp care of family of 
five children, two In .school. Live 
in. Salary and board. Apply to 
Box 1291 Daily Courier. tf
Position Wanted̂
Ct iVAIlU A*! E ~ N U H S ^  
day Unto work. Phono 7219.
’ , 133
CAPABLE T'UACn’k  NURSE 
iivallahlo. Will sleep in It noces- 
l ary. Phone 7321. 139
EXPEUiT nCE liAliYSiriTGR 
(losiros p a rt ' lime habystUlng in 







7. City of 
seven hills
8, Needy






























39, 1,11 a 
foiii'-iMister
40, Attempt'
41, H'hI.v of 
water
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PIANO — 3,4 SIZE. MODERN 
design. .Provincial finish. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Less 
than half original cost $479.00. 







14, Amounts, ns32. Stow 








35, Iris la.ver 
37. ExistecI
USED SPECIALS
1 only 12'-. cu. ft. f t l  OQ
Chest Freezer ............... ^ 1 / 0





18 cu. fi. Deep Freezer ...'$3.39 
20 cu. ft. Deep Freezer . . .  $359 
25 cu. ft. Deep Freezer . . .  $.398 
The buy of a lifetime,
5 year gunrantco.
Phone New Westminster collect 
LA-1.7147 or write P.O. Box 4.57, 
New Westminster, B.C.
1.30
(Continued From Page 1)
The strike, the IWA statement 
says, ”is basically over wages.” 
The IWA claims that the em­
ployers ’’have never once argued 
inability to meet a decent wage 
increase,” and that they (the em­
ployers) justify their arguments 
because wages for the same work 
are lower in Alberta.
’The union contends that wood­
workers at the coast get ’’con­
siderably more” and those just 
across the U.S. border, where 
’’they log the same species of 
wood as we do and where the em­
ployers sell their product on the 
same market for the same price 
as our employers do, the basic 
rate is 46 cents an hdur higher.” 
LIVING COSTS HIGHER 
Foreseeing a detei'ibration in 
the standard of living within the 
next two years unless Kelowna 
woodworkers receive a ’’proper 
wage increase,” the IWA contends 
that while Kelowna wages gener­
ally are lower than at the coast, 
"the cost of living is actually 
higher” here and elsewhere in 
the Southern Interior.
The statement also cites an in­
crease of 1,747.8 million board 
feet increase in production dur­
ing the first nine months of 1958 
as compared with the same period 
for 1957—and all accomplished 
’’with approximately 17 per cent 
less workers!”
Referring to a recent issue of 
the Financial Post, the IWA as­
serts that ’’markets here in Can­
ada for Interior lumber are just 
as good” and that the Canadian 
government is predicting 150,000 
new homes to be built in 1959— 
which would bo ”our best year 
yet.”
In view of these facts, the 
workers ’’are determined to 
share in the prosperity which the 
industry will enjoy and to main­
tain and improve their living 
standards,” the IWA statement 
concludes.
15 CHILDREN DIE IN BLAZE 
-  FOUR-ROOM HOME RAZED
BOSWELL, Okla. (AP) — Sixteen persons, 15 of 
them children or teen-agers, died today in a roaring fire 
in a four-room wooden home.
All the bodies except that of one child were piled on 
and around a bed in a rear room which had no outside 
door.
Apparently someone successfully pushed the one 
child out a window before succumbing. But the child was 
dead.
The victims were Mrs. Ara Gardner, 38^ her 10 
children; three orphaned nieces; and two visiting nephews 
from Oklahoma City.
PARIS (CP) ~  Charles de 
Gaulle today became the fir.sl 
prc.'.idcnt of the new Fifth Repub­
lic and soon afterwards named 
Michele Dcbre. a former war­
time associate, at his first prem­
ier.
Debre, pro-Gaullist senator and 
an architect of the new French 
constitution was called to the 
Elysee Palace almost immed­
iately after de Gaulle’s return to 
the presidential residence follow­
ing Uie ceremonies which ele­
vated him from premiership 
to the riresidency.
Debre, a fiery constitutional 
lawyer, was justice minister in 
the old government de Gaulla 
headed as premier. He i.s ex­
pected to announce the names of 
his cabinet tonight.
DE G.AULLEE PLEDGE
As Gen. de Gaulle became 
president today, ho pledged that 
during his seven-year term he 
will imvKise on France what the 
public good demands.
Cries of ”Vivc de Gaulle” came 
from thousands lining the broad 
Champs Elyscc.s as he drove up 
the avenue in an open ear after 
taking office. The 68-ycai-old 
wartime Free French leader 
stood stiff and eiecl in a bri.sk 
wind and nippy 42 degrees temp­
erature.
At the Arch of Triumph de 
Gaulle and retiring President 
Rene Coty symbolically rekindled 
the Eternal Flame that marks 
the tomb of the Unkown Soldier.
TThe mood of the crowd was 
scroius as de Gaulle took over as 
president after ruling France 
with a firm hand for seven 
months a.s premier. He took over 
as president with more power 
than any. French chief of state 





O’TTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment hasn’t decided yet whether 
to ask Parliament for an exten­
sion of the emergency powers 
that caused a lengthy battle in 
the Commons four years ago.
The sections of the Emergency 
Powers Act that give Defence 
Production M i n i s ter O’Hurley 
wide authority to step up produc­
tion for defence purposes expire 
about the end of June. Parlia­
ment opens next Thursday.
When the former Liberal gov­
ernment sought in 1955 to have 
these powers made permanent, 
the Progressive Conservative op­
position strongly opposed this 
move in a debate that went on 
sporadically for more than a 
month.
A CONCESSION
The upshot of the long battls 
was a concession by then prime 
minister St. Laurent, who agreed 
to a three-year time limit being 
.placed on the powers. Previously, 
LONDON (Reuters)-Sir Wins- chill said he trusted Britain a n d 'then defence production minister
Mikoyan Fishjng For Berlin 
Parley, U.S. Advises Allies
WASHINGTON (AP) — The; new to President Eisenhower 
United States has told its main! when' he I'eturns J^n. 19 for a 
European allies that Soviet Dep-1 meeting with the president. A 
uty Premier Anastas I. Mikoyan j Soviet soure.e in Berlin, without 
appears to be fishing for a four-i giving details, has said this will 
power conference on Germany I be done. But few administration 
sometime this spring. jofficials see any hopeful signs in
Mikoyan may offer something this.
Sir Winston Hails Growing 
Franco-German Friendship
ton Churchill, 84-year-old war- the United States, “bound in­
time prime minister, has hailed crcasingly together," will con- 
Britain’s Middle East record and tinuo to back them, 
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ship.
Churchill, who leavc.s Monday 
for a vacation in Morocco, wa.s 
addressing about 100 members of 
the executive committee of the 
Conservatives Assoviation in his 
parliamentary constituency of 
Woodford, Essex.
■Referring to events in the Mid
C. D. Howe had resisted all at­
tempts to set a time limit. Mr. 
Howe was out of town when Mr. 
St. Laurent announced the con-
see his old friend and wartime
colleague Gen. de Gaulle now foice producers of defence
presiding over the destiny of 
France.
”We all fervently wish for the 
success of Franco in restoring 
her economy which is potentially 
so prosperous,” he said.
”In Gen. dc Gaulle and Dr.
die East lust year, Churchill de- ^Adenauer in Germany we are
dared:
”Our own record there is a fine 
one. Our reputation rests on the
FAMOUS ROCK
Tlie Rock of Glbrultiir, Brit­
ain’s smallest colony, i.s only IF/i 
miles long and 3:i mile in width.
our administrators, soldiers and 
ambassadors have been faith­
ful."
PRAISES COLLEAGUES
Praising French Premier dc 
Gaulle and West German Chan­
cellor Konrad Adenauer, Chur-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
fortunate to have two wise and 
forceful leaders of their countries 
who are also proved friends of 
great traditions of justice, fnii-'oreat Britain, 
government and peace to which | ..Twelve years ago. I expres-,
sed the hope that P^rance would prices, 
load Germany by the hand back 
into the European community.
DISCLOSES OWN ROLE
(!hiirohlll also confirmed In 
public what had been n.ssumed 
for two years — that he recom­
mended to Queen Elizabeth, that 
Harold Mncinlllan succeed Sir 
Anthony Eden as prime mini.stcr.
supplies to take government con­
tracts. He can requisition sup­
plies. appoint controllers to oper­
ate defence industries and order 
investigations into defence con­
tracts.
ALSO FIX PRICES
Under the emergency powcr.s, 
the cabinet also may regulate 
production, di.stribution and uso 
of essential defence materials 
and the mini.stcr can allocate 
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here'll how to work It:
A X V D L ,B A A X R !
Is I. 0  N G F E l< L O VV
One letter simply stan(l.s lor anotlier. in this sample A is U‘ied 
for the tlvrce I-’s, .X for the two O's, etc. Single letter,-., apo.strophles, 
the leiigtli and formation of-Ujo words me all hinls. .Each day'tOe
coda U'tleiH are dif/ci cut, '
k E A T P K J P H  S P A A « W A K T P  V 
A T G A N W W 8 H P A  C P A  T J D ,W G A 
11 W K H P B P S P A Q -  Z E T K 11 E |v . V
YrslerdNy’o CryplMiuatei WHOSE BED NOSE MAKE.S ME 
ASHAMED TO BE RE;EN WITH HIM — PEPYS! \
Each addilloi.al 
One Ineli dally 
Oia> Inch 
3 tlna-s syeek
S 0,00 month 
H„50 month T;‘ "' !




Home Oil ' ' i r
,(MeC’olM.’rontcnncIRKED GARDENER
■WK.ST nnOMWICIl. ' England'
CPt -- Peter Caslimore wift A ,
' fA •
a.sked l(,v the emnicil of this Slaf-,,. ,, , 
fnrdslih(. town to cultivate tl ie' •■'eni'ion
garden when he moved into a ' .........
mnnielpally • owned hduse, He 
laid a lawn find Imllt a roekery, 
then a eiainell workman laid a 
iliain aciDss'll. (.'h'Caahinorc’a , , 11.,,,. 
prolest, (lie eouii'.’ll promised to ,i. **! 
relmild lli*' lawn. ' ' ' :North Ont. (qis
'----- -- - . I runs Can Pipe
'Die anelenl Romans drew their iTinna Mtn 
mam Mipplles of eopper fioin Hie One. Nat, 
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I Can, Cement 
4()!i;, .Canada Iron 
8' A CPU
j 4i>, Cons. M, and S, 
28 Crown 
20 Dlst,-Seagrams
20 ; Dom. Stores 
451-1 iDom, Tar •
7 ,Fam. Players ,
67 I Ford ”A” '
17''n Ind. Ace, Corpn, 
3,251 Inter Nickel
Kelly Doug, "A" 
nrn'Mhp.sey '1
18 iMcMillan ”B” 
58'’*!Ok, llellco|)ters 
' 54'x|Ok, Hel, Pfd,
jpk. Phone' '
2Pr I I’owcll River 
,51 jA. V, Roe 
14'Vihleel .if Can.
29)«i VValkei'fl 
, I Weston ”A"
22 [West. Ply
21 'Woodword’a "A’'* ,


















HAVANA (AP) — Speedy "war 
erlmes” trials for followers of 
II7’H,(nllc.n dietntor Fulgcnclo Balliitn 
.30Mz||,|,v(. begun in Cuba, Fifteen mil
HOUSE
TRAILERS
$ 5 0 0  down
Balance as Rent
F<DR SALE
Fu lly  Furnished Factory  
RulK M o b ile  H om e
To Inspect call after fl p.m. or 















limy offleei-H already have been 
executed.
Provisional President Manuel 
Urrutia said IhouKnnds of por- 
Miiis will bn tried by revolution­
ary eourts In "the same loanncp  ̂
i(S war erlmlimls were tried in 
Germany." '13ic,v will bo chnrgeil 
with erlmes agnlnat the \Cubaii 
people, , . , ,
H()me ficeuscd still are being 
'{4SL sought. UrrliUa told n press eon-' 
fereiii;e Wednesday n 1 g h 1, At 
least 1,100 persons have been re- 
;il)i 'ported arrested since Batista fled, 
g.li|Uo (he Dominican Hepubllc a 
fltjweek a g o and vleUu ipus rcbcfl 
167;," leader Fld(;l CaMro pvoelalmcd 
;jfl lUrnitla as provisional president 
*3,85' flunfire flared Inlefly in Hav- 
l(i'‘4jnn(i again W e d n e s d a y night, 
'll tv  Machine ■ guns and dtlier auto- 
38 jinuth- wi'Miums fired for alKnil 15 







crated iNaelonal Hotel ps lelxsl 
militia were ie|mi;ted pursuing 
several cnrloiuls of men who hno 
been shooting at random in Uw 
street*-
Radio Controlled
a n y w h e r e
F u lly  Insured  
P liO N K
RUDY'S TAXI\
KELOWNA 4444
H a s  l';illa S i . 
O pposiH  the F o il O lflcg
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
SanrurUn4l
PtOt ITSaF FROM TIME TO TWE 
M TWS MIOOIE Of TH* Nt«fT 
•~AUVAyS SOWDIUS 
T m  SM *tNOTB
L u i g i  C e l i a
(1806-1872)
A DWARF 3T IN HEIGHT 
WHO MADE HIS LIVINO 
PLAYING THE MANDOLIN 
SPeNT THE ENTIRE 
4 6  YEARS OF HiS 
LlFiTlME OH TWf CO\NR£D 
moCE OF PAVIA. iTAlY •-»
ROSS in Eiv9land 
PONATEO IN 1693 BY JOHN KYRLE 
TOLLED DAILY FOR 31 YEARS 
-BUT ON N0VC7,1724 KYRLE DIED 
A H O T H tU U W A S D tS T im o m A m .  
FROM n s  TOHSK THAT nRYMY
% \ \ T J ^ eck
FRIGHTENS 
ITS ENEMIES 
BY MSSm  
UKFASHAHi
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
HEALTH COLUMN
Advice For Mothers 
Once Baby Is Born
By llermin N. Bimdeicn. M.D.





ice on what an expectant mother 
should do before the birth of 
her baby. They will tell her all 
about labor pains, diets, bowels 
and so on.
Few tell her what to do or 
what to expect after the tyke is 
born. Consequently, many a new 
mother in unduly concerned over 
perfectly natural ociiunrences. 
AFTERPAINS
The pains of childbirth, for ex­
ample. can be very severe, as] 
most of you mothers well know.'
Afterpains, however.. seldom 
are very painful and practically 
never serious. Many women don’t 
have them at all.
Afterpains are caused by the 
relaxing and contracting of the 
uterus. Women who have had 
previous children are more apt 
to experience them than those 
who have just become mothers 
for the first time.
If they do occur, don’t worry, 
they won’t last very long. Ac­
tually, they are helpful, Inas­
much as they are old Mother 
Nature’s method of clearing the 
uterus of blood clots or after­
birth.
TO GET RELIEF
Sometimes, however, the pain 
might be bad enough to require 
relief. In that case, aspirin or 
some similar preparation may be 
all that you’ll need. Or perhaps 
your doctor will prescribe ccxlein.
Don’t worry if you seem to 
prespire more than usual and 
have to go to the washroom 
frequently. Generally this oc­
curs about the time that milk 
enters the breasts. This is sim­
ply nature’s way of ridding your 
body of all that fluid which you 
retain during pregnancy.
EXTRA LIQUID 
If you nurse your baby, you 
may need exti'a milk and fruit 
juices. If you don’t nurse, your 
doctor may restrict the amount 
of liquids you can drL'k._
There will be a vaginal dis­
charge for several days or weeks 
following birth. At first it will 
be red, then it will change -to 
yellow and finally to white. 
Again, this is a natural function. 
Don’t let it worry you unless 
there is an offensive odor. If this 
occurs, it might mean an infect 
tion. And that, of course, means 
that you should consult your 
doctor
HARD TO SAY
any indication that your periods 
have resumed.
One more thing: generally, it 
is more difficult to become preg­
nant during the months a mother 
is nursing a baby, but it is not 
impossible.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
A. G. B.: Can you tell me the 
progno.sis of a patient with gas- 
trict cancer for the past 10 years?
Answer; The prognosis has im­
proved in certain areas in' which 
physicians have maintained an 
optimistic and aggressive at- 
jtitude. If cancer has spread, the 
prognosis is, of course, poorer
FOR TOMORROW
Those in the teaching and 
scientific fields are under espe­
cially good aspects now, but 
practically all lines of endeavor 
should show some gain. Eve­
ning vibrations favor domestic
KELOWNA DAILY CXIURIEB. TOUES., JAN. I, W5S FAOB •
|cial activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you should make excellent head­
way job matters during the 
coming year; also fine monetary
and romantic matters; also so- gains—especially between now
and the end of June. Valuable 
social contacts, opportunities to 
travel and contentment In at­
tractive surroundings are pre­
saged between late May and 
early September. Avoid extrava­
gance during March and April, 
however.
You may have to guard against 
emotional stress in late Feb­
ruary, but this you can do If you
will relax and resolve to look- 
upon obstacles in .your path aa ”  
mere challenges—to be met and 
bested! Look for an exceptional*' 
ly good business opportunity next 
October.
A child bom on this day will 
be ambitious and practical, but 
will be unreasonably suspicious 
off others at times.
' 71’"■’tl  
■ V*'  ̂■ WHEN VAL WINSTON CAUGHT ONTO MY BCY 
’'SCOUT TWCK OF RUNNING 
JULIETJDNES'PICTURE IN 






OSHAWA. Ont. (CP)-ltalians 
were the largest ethnic group 
among Canada’s 124,000 immi­
grants in 1958.
They displayed the British who 
had been the largest group every 
year since the Second World 
War.
Immigration Minister Falr- 
clough released the preliminary 
figures in a speech to Oshawa 
Rotary Club.
About 27,500 Italians moved to 
Canada in the year, compared 
with 26,800 Britons, said Mrs. 
F'alrclough.
"However, it should be pointed 
out that 95 per cent of the Ital 
ians were sponsored by legal 
residents of Can.aclu who guaran 
teed their support.
"These Italians were in fact al­
most all relatives.”
The year’s immigration total 
was less than half 1957’s 282,164 
and less than the 1946 - 56 10,- 
year average of 126,000.
AND’IHE CURE WORKED. 
THE ONLYCONSOtATlON tS~ 
SHE PIDNT KNOW 
HIM EITMER!
50MEBOCY&60TTDPE 
HERE!! ITL KEEP RINSING 






(75U1 CHECKS OUT THE P2V 
U?HE'LL FLY TO ANTARCTICA...
CnEN WNT5 FOR GOOD WEATHER FOR THE 
“ FLY-tN TO ANTARCTICA... AHO WAITi...
AND WAIT*' Bunof Q UICK' TMf
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WE TAKE OFF AT 1100.
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dio-controlled modified Canberra 
jet aircraft will join the Aus­
tralian-made Jindivik and Meteor 
pilotless aircraft already in use 
at the Woomera rocket range as 
targets for guided weapons trials. 
The target version of the Can­
berra bomber was converted 
from early types of this craft.
The bidding;
North East • South West 
1 NT 2 U 3 4  Pass 
4 4  Pass « 4
Opening lead—two of hearts. 
How the defenders’ cards are 
iistributed frequently has a crit­
ical effect on the result of the 
play of a hand. The outcome of 
declarer’s play can be greatly af­
fected by whether the adverse 
cards are so placed that attempt­
ed finesses succeed, or by wheth­
er suits break favorably.
But not all hands depend 
solely upon the distribution of the 
(opponent’s cards. There are also 
a great many hands in which de­
clarer. Ijy the exercise of ap­
propriate skill, can overcome an 
adverso lie of the cards.
For example, in this deal, it 
would appear at first blush that 
the success of the slam depends 
upon the location of the king of 
club.H. If West ha,s it, the finesse 
succeeds nnd the contract is 
made, declarer losing only one 
club trick, but if East has it, the 
finesse,falls nnd so does the con­
tract.
But this view is incorrect, since 
there is a way for South to make 
the slam rcgardlc.ss of which ad 
versnry has the vital king. De­
clarer should not rely only on the
luck of the deal, but should at­
tempt to bring to his aid any 
means that can overcome bad 
luck if it exists.
This he can do in the present 
hand by the following manner of 
play. He plays a low heart from 
dummy on the opening leacl and 
trumps East’s jack. Both the low 
heart lead and East’s two heart 
bid have marked East with the 
ace of hearts, a valuable bit of in­
formation which declarer puts to 
subsequent use.
South then draws two rounds 
of trumps, after which he cashes 
four diamond tricks, ending in 
dummy. Now he leads the king of 
hearts, on which East plays the 
ace, but instead of ruffing it, de 
clarer discards a club.
The play is over. East is on 
lead and is powerless at this 
point. Whatever he returns, South 
makes the slam. A club return 
goes right into dummy’s A-Q; a 
heart return permits declarer to 
discard a club as dummy ruffs 
the heart.
It’s difficult to say just when 
you will notice your monthly 
periods again. They may begin 
within a month and a half or 
two months after birth if you 
don’t nurse your baby.
If you do nurse him, it may be 
several months before you notice
TUBE THAT'S FASTENED 
Tt? THE INDEX FINGER 
AND extends up THE y
YES.'irS A FLEXIBLE \  A  F B V M IH U T E S  L A T E X , . .  {





OKAY. I'LL GIVE 
THEM A FEW 
SHOTS OFCOx-. 
AND THEN WELL 
LEAD THEM OUT
’.THSY'LL FOLLOW.h, 
THSyVE liEAU2eO .  




OSLO (CP)—Lucky numbers in 
the Norwegian state lottery now 
are being picked by an electronic 
machine, instead of being drawn 
from a manually-operated drum. 
Net proceeds of the lottery, es­




OPORTO, Portugal (AP) — 
Seven men and two women have 
been given short jail sentences 
and small fines for attacking 
German woman who wore slacks 
when she visited their village.
’The sight of the trouser-wear 
ing woman was something new 
for the residents of the Rio Tinto 
region. They gathered arounc 
and threateniJd, her, then got into 
a fight with the woman and her 
husband.
ANIMAL LOAD
G O D E R I C H ,  Ont, (C P )- 
Farmcr Jack Sproule had seven 
dogs nnd n cat in the back of his 
car as ho drove them to this town 
to receive vnccinntlon against ra 






05 You Asked for It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 Lost and Found 
35 Rambling 
6:00 News; Sports 
6:10 Rambling 
00 CBC News 
7:15 Roundup and Talk 
7:30"Sweet_and Sour 
8:00 Theatre 
8:30 Citizens Forum 
9:10 B.C. Forum News 
9:15 Concerto Time 
1C:00 News
10:15 The weekly and its 
readers
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News; Sports 
11:10 Thoughts and Themes 
11:30 Listen 
12:05 Listen 
12:30 Concrete Jungle 
1:00 News and Sign Off
H E L P  Y O U R S E L F  
C O -O P E R A T E  
KEEP YOUR MONEY IN B.C.
Consult us on auto, fire, liabil­
ity and casualty insurance.
Phone 4138
INWRANCC COMPANV




.YOU KNOW YOU'RE 
(wrong, BUT YOU'RE 
TOO STUBBORN 




FLL A D M IT  I’M  W R O N G .,  
IF  y o u 'l l  A D M  IT T H A T j 
I’M  R IG H T
SYMPATHY BUT ND BOY FRIEND
S.itl face<l.' Margaret Cnrtor, 
17, Uio girl who tried to slow 
away from , Knginnd 't6 Aus­
tralia to see the iKiy she wants 
to m any, leaves the liner Corfu 
which anlv«Hi Ip llUbury, Sus­
sex. from Siiiga|)orc. That is as 
' ' ' ■ ( '
far as Margaret got on her way 
to Australia, arid Ixiyfriend Al-' 
Inn WiHxl, aged 21. Her mother 
refused to allow her to go far­
ther, although an Au.strallan 
new.spaper had offered to pay 
her fare'for Uu: rest of the trip.
FRIDAY
6:15 Sign On
6:16 News in a Minute
6:17 Earlybird Show










9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:30 Money Man 
9:45 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News
10:05 Man at the Alriiort 
10:15 Wc.stwnrd Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Bo My Guc.st 
11:10 Who Am I 
11:20 Bo My Guest 
11:55 Titork Club 
12:00 Ho My Guest 
12:15 News nnd Sirorts 
12:30 n.C. Farm Brondcn.st 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladles’ Choice 
1:25 Women's News 
1:30 For the Defence 
2i00 School Broadca.sl 
2:30 Fnnrous Voices ,
3:00 News 
3:05 Coffee Break 
3:30 (Star Time 
4:00 Nows (Prairie)
4:0.5 You Atiked For It 
5|00 News 
5:0.5 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Excliangc 
6:35 Rambling 
8:00 News and Sports , 
8:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 iiouiulup and Talk 
7:3(1 Eehui's of the Miglilitnds 
Bi.lO 'Hu' Nation’s nusine.'is 
8:45 ’hie Frank Parker Show 
9:00 Curtain 'rime 
10:00 New.s 
10: IS Talk
10:30 Back to the Hihle 
11:00 News and Sports 
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BOAT, HELICOPTER SAVE 43 ICE FISHERMEN
A crack In the Ice of Lake 
Erie, opening to 100 feet with­
in minutes, threatened 43 fish­
ermen with death by freezing
or drowning until police went to 
their rescue in a duck boat and 
a U.S. navy helicopter picked 
up 12. The crack appeared with­
out warning and caused the loss
of hundreds of dollars worth of 
fishing equipment. Here is a 
scene off ^ U e  river pier as 
four men were brought in on 
the police duck boat.
kANAlMO (Cn*) — Nanaimo 
city council has endorsed a pro­
visional budget of $1,691,677 for 
1959. Mayor Pete Maffeo, speak­
ing at the new council’s inaug­
ural meeting, forecast a year of 
civic austerity and said works 
projects will largely depend on 
commitee budgets.
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) City 
store owner Mlllward F. Nicker­
son died accidentally Dec. 23 
from a severe fall and shock, an 
inquest Jury found. Nickerson's 
body was found floating under 
the ramp of the Fishermen’s Co- 
ooerative Store on Cow Bay Dec. 
24.
VERNON (CP) — Demands by 
dairy workers for pay increases 
totalling $55 a month were dis­
closed at a union meeting here. 
Both dairy co-operatives in the 
district are reported to have 





TOKYO (AP)—Every night at 
10 p. m. the c h i m e s  sound 
through the dark alleys and neon- 
lighted spots of crime and vio­
lence.
They are the Chimes of Love, 
appealing to the restless young­
sters to go home.
The chimes are part of a cam­
paign started a few years ago by
Love In Tokyo Appeal 
Children To Go Home
mother.s In the large Industrial 
city of Osaka to combat the post­
war rise in juvenile crime.
Now the movement has spread 
to more than 200 Japanese cities. 
It has the support of govern­
ment and police agencies.
$8,333 DONATED
The Osaka c a m p a i g n  was 
launched by Mrs. Takao Sudo, a 
family court mediator and a
Opposition Does Best 
To Embarrass Gov't
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — Dr. 
L. M. Greene, a Prince Rupert 
surgeon, was sworn in as presi­
dent of the . city’s Chamber of 
Commerce. Dr. A. W. Large was 
made vice-president. It is the 
first time members of the med­
ical profession have occupied the 
two top posts in the chamber
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)—Prince 
Rupert has one of the most en­
viable financial positions of any 
u . *u ^  1 j  city in British Columbia, says Dr
member of the Osaka education Greene, newly-elected presi-
commission. .. . , dent of the Prince Rupert Cham-
ber ot Comeroe
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Along with all 
the weighty issues before Parlia­
ment in its approaching session, 
some smaller matters are bound 
to crop up to provide fretful 
moments for the government.
Opposition members, naturally 
eager to embarrass the adminis­
tration whenever possible, are 
sure to have already listed some 
recent incidents that have ruffled 
the normally smooth flow of gov­
ernment operations.
These range from reports of a 
threatened resignation by a cab­
inet minister—denied by the man 
Involved—to a fuss over whether 
the government did or did not 
authorize purchase of $440,000 in 
art treasures 
None is an earth-shaking mat­
ter. But it’s certain the govern­
ment will be asked for explana­
tions on some or all of them.
RESIGNATION REPORT
The resignation report involved
to buy one of the paintings, cost­
ing $390,000, for the gallery.
Mr. Schaeffer’s statement was 
in reply to one issued Dec. 17 by 
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker say­
ing that last May 7 the cabinet 
decided not to buy the paintings.
One r e p o r t  is the trouble 
stemmed from a misunderstand­
ing last spring about how much 
funds the gallery had available 
to make the purchase. A result is 
that Mr. Schaeffer was left hold­
ing a $390,000 canvas.
MUSEUM FRICTION
Other troubles were exper­
ienced by the National Museum 
which occupies the same build­
ing as the National Gallery in 
central Ottawa. Internal friction, 
caused by a clash of personalit 
ies, rocked the museum’s human 
history branch. Two employees 
resigned and several others, in­
cluding the chief archaeologist, 
were reported thinking of moving 
to other jobs.
Opposition members will likely 
Trade Minister Churchill, rum- *5? asking Resources Mimster M- 
ored to have threatened to quit Hamilton for a report on me 
if the cabinet approved -  as it investigation he has said was be- 
eventually did-the recent 17-per- Ban some months ago to end 
cent freight rate Increase in the me bickering.
organizations donated $8,333 in 
May, 1955, to buy a big church 
bell for the city hall. The bell 
was named “Myo - Tsukushi - no- 
Kane” (the Chimes of Loves of 
Mothers).
"The Chimes of Love cam­
paign is a spiritual movement,'* 
says Mrs. Sudo, "So it is not wise 
to debate how effective it has 
been in lessening teen - agers’ 
crime.
In Tokyo last August, a "go 
home” chimes tower was erected 
on top of a big department store 
in Shinjuku, one of Tokyo’s more 
notorious spots, by mothers and 
shop owners who contributed to 
a building fund.
IDEA SPREAD
The Shinjuku movement spread 
to other wards in the city.
In nearby Meguro, some 60,000 
mothers d o n a t e d  50 yen (14 
cents) each to build a 60-foot 
chimes tower atop the Meguro 
ward office on Nov. 10.
The chimes are carried by nine 
speakers throughout the area, 
playing daily a song called The 
Chimes of Tomorrow at 7 a. m., 
5 p. m. and 10 p. m.
The melody can be heard for a 
distance of 2% miles,
Mrs. Kurako Tomita, a govern­
ment - appointed juvenile proba­
tion official who launched the 
Meguro campaign with two other 
mothers, says:
"We hope the chimes’ soft mel­
ody will awaken the conscience 
of juvenile delinquents or boys 
and girls who are about to com­
mit crimes
Few cities in B.C. can come 
close to our strong financial posl 
tion,” he told the annual meeting 
of the chamber.
He said the gross debt in the 
city is only $99 per person, corn- 
oared with $300 in Vancouver and 
$659 in nearby Kitimat. The net 
debt was $21 in Prince Rupert 
compared with $176 In Vancouver 
and $505 in Kitimat.
VICTORIA (CP) — British Co- 
clumbia Power Commission will 
increase its generating capacity 
by 16 per cent early this year 
to a high of 600,000 horsepower, 
acting general manager R. C. 
McMordie said today.
In a forecast of activities for 
1959, he said early completion is 
anticipated for the Ash River 
hydro-electric development and 
the Georgia gas turbine plant, 
near Chemainus.
McMordie said the boost in
generation from the present SIS,- 
000 horsepower will be sufficient 
to care for the predicted con­
sumption increase of 25 per cent 
in the next 12 months.
Mr. McMordie said future plan­
ning on power sources will hinge 
on March meetings of the Inter­
national Joint Commission, when 
engineering reports on the C^ 
lumbia are expected. The com­
mission also has claimed power 
sites on the Clearwater system 
but action is deferred pending 
settlement of Columbia negotia­
tions.
Also in 1959, BCPC expects to 
extend power to Thetis and 
Kuper Islands and other islands 
are being surveyed. This is the 
final stage in a Gulf Islands 
electrification program started 10 
years ago.
New service also will be ex­
tended to Plnevlew suburb of 
Prince George and to an area 
south of Quesnel.
VICTORIA (CP) — By unani 
mous vote, city council here 
gave Lieutenant-Governor Frank 
Ross the greatest honor it could, 
making him a freeman of Vic­
toria.
The action was taken on the 
suggestion of Mayor Percy Scur 
rah, who said that for some time 
he had felt that the lieutenant- 
governor, and Mrs. Ross, had 
given outstanding service not 
only to the province but the city 
Lieutenant - Governor Ross is 
the fourth man to become a free­
man of Victoria. The late Lord 
Willinedon was made a freeman 
in 1927 while governor-general 
and the late Robert P. Butchart 
was honored the following year 
Swimmer B e r t  Thomas was 
named a freeman in 1955, as 
first to conquer the Strait of 
Juan de Fuca.
The honor entitles the recioient 
to vote in city elections, and his 
name is placed at the head of 
the voters’ list.
World Weather Investigation Reveals 
Little Things Cause Big Upheavals
Editor’! Note: WUl man 
ever control weather? Aod 
what a b o u t  the Antarctic 
warming np? In this second 
of three stories on what the 
International G e o p h y s ic a l  
Year learned, an AP science 
writer a s s e s s e s  discover­
ies about weather, ice and 
the sea.
face of a possible rail strike.
"I made no threats,” Mr. 
Churchill told a reporter. But he 
said he would make no comment 
when asked whether he approved 
the cabinet’s handling of the in­
crease.
- As for the hassle over the art 
treasures — two paintings by old 
jnasters in European art collec­
tions—there are conflicting and 
confusing claims.
' New York art dealer Hans 
Schaeffer said that last May 2 he 
received a “firm offer” tele­
phoned from Alan Jarvis, direc­
tor of Canada’s National Gallery,
The government had something 
of an international incident on its 
hands after the CBC broadcast a 
radio program Dec. 1 on the rev­
olution in Cuba.
Cuban Ambassador Carlos Car- 
illo said this week he had lodged 
a diplomatic protest about the 
program which he said was 
"highly offensive” to the Cuban 
government and people and con­
tained " re v o lu tio n a ry  propa­
ganda.”
The hour-long program was to 
have been heard a second time 
Dec. 8 but that broadcast was 
cancelled.
STILL HADDOCK
CALGARY (CP) — 'The Cal­
gary technical planning board 
has rejected a request from 16 
residents who wanted the name 
of Haddock Road changed be­
cause of its "fishy flavor.”
VICTORIA (CP) — Iron ore 
shipments from Vancouver Is 
land to Japan are reaching large 
volume, with more in sight. As 
an instance, three ships carried 
42,000 tons during the first week 
in November.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A good 
supply of fish was given to the 
Salvation Army mission here, re 
suit of a skin-diver spear-fishing 
tournament.




LACHUTE, Que. (CP) — An 
artificial outdoor ice skating rink 
has been built by the Lachute 
Lions Club at a cost of $25,000. 
The rink accommodates 275 skat­
ers.
PAID FOR RABBIT
CANSO, N.S. (CP) — Check­
ing his rabbit snares, Lloyd 
Greenhorn found one had been 
sprung but was empty. On a 
closer look, he spotted a $1 bill 
attached to the snare.
KURE, Japan (Reuters) — A 
100,000-ton oil tanker, long a 
dream of shipbuilders and engi­
neers, is being fitted out in Kure 
Harbor after being launched from 
this former Japanese naval dock­
yard.
The Universe Appolo (104,520 
deadweight tons), too big to pass 
through either the Suez or Pan 
ama canals, represents the upper 
limit in ship size for the time be­
ing because of the present limt 
tations of world port and harbor 
facilities, says Daniel K. Ludwig, 
president of National Bulk Car­
riers Incorporated, which built 
the ship.
This "super mammoth” tanker 
has an over-all length of 984 feet, 
a breadth of 135 feet and a depth 
of 67 feet. Equipped with a 25,- 
OOO-horsepower' turbine, the ship 
has a service speed of 15 knots 
ANOTHER STARTED 
When it is completed at the 
end of January, the tanker, with 
an estimated cargo capacity of 
1,021,000 barrels of oil, will bo de­
livered to the Universe Tankshlp 
Company of Liberia and char­
tered to the Idemitsu Kosan Oil
Company, a Japanese refinery, 
for transporting crude oU from 
the Middle East to Japan.
Ludwig’s firm already has built 
seven 85,000-ton tankers. It hopes 
to start work on another 100,000 
ton tanker here in September.
It has built the Universe Ap­
polo almost entirely with lost-cost 
Japanese l a b o r  and Japanese 
steel. The speedy construction is 
attributed to the "block building 
method,” by which sections of a 
vessel are built in factories and 
added one by one on .the dock 
as well as to superior Japanese 
welding techniques.
RAILWAY FAMILY
MONTREAL (CP) -  Joseph 
D. Leroux, a worker with the 
CNR, retired after 44 years’ rail­
way service. His brother served 
with the railway for 50 years, 
and his father for 48 years.
STEADY LEADER
MONTREAL (CP)—Joel Stern- 
thal was elected to his 23rd term 
ns president of Montreal’s Adath 
Israel Congregation, founded 28 
years ago.
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
NEW YORK (AP)—The trouble 
with our weather could be that 
behaves too much like people. 
Little things often make hum­
ans blow their stacks.
And suspicions are mounting 
that little things may set off vast 
storn.i, d r o u g h t s ,  floods, or 
changes in our climate.
The triggers could be flares on 
the sun, a hail of meteors, 
strange kinds of radiation, or 
other events.
Discovery of such triggers—If 
they exist—could well be one of 
the fantastic rewards from the 
worldwide studies of the Interna­
tional Geophysical Year.
MILUONS OF YEARS 
The earth has been wheeling 
around for mOlions of years. By 
this time, you might expect it to 
have worn down or become 
pretty stable in weather, says 
John Townsend of the U.S. Na­
tional Aeronatical and Space Ag­
ency.
Our sun is very constant and 
steady in its output of heat and 
visible light.
But the sun does vary In Its 
outbursts of x-rays and radiation 
from flares. Could these be trig­
gers for mechanisms high in the 
atmosphere, which in turn affect 
surface w e a t h e r ?  Do cosmic 
rays, or radiation leaking from 
magnetic traps above the earth 
heat up the air?
Astronomer Walter Orr Roberts 
of Boulder, Colo., is checking a 
theory that g r e a t  electrical 
“winds” from solar flares influ­
ence a vital weather factory in 
Alaska.
Some flares c o u l d  deepen 
wCather troughs or lows so they 
sweep farther south than usual, 
bringing rain or snow to Texas 
rather than the Canadian Prair 
ies. Absence of flares—as the sun 
now is quieting down in its cycle 
—could mean severe droughts In 
the U.S. Southwest in 10 years or 
so. *-
METEOR DUST 
Australia’s E. G. Bowen pro­
poses that dust from meteors 
supplies seeds for raindrop for­
mation-meaning more rainfall a 
month or so after the earth in­
tercepts a swarm of meteors 
Whatever the merit of such 
ideas, IGY is certain to produce 
far keener and more basic un­
derstanding of the why and how 
of our weather. That means bet­
ter forecasts, perhaps eventual 
methods of weather control 
Massed around the South Pole 
is the earth’s great icehouse—An 
tarctica. Ice is a factor in the 
balance of heat and water on 
earth, hence a weather influence 
Adventurous scientists discov­
ered Antarctica contains nearly 
half again as much ice as first 
suspected — ice averages about 
VA miles thick over the region’ 
6,000,000 square miles. At one 
point in Marie Byrd Land ice lies 
nearly three miles deep 
Were it all suddenly to melt, 
seas would rise 300 feet or more 
in disastrous floods.
NOT A CONTINENT 
Antarctica was stripped of Its 
icy masquerade—it’s apparently 
not a continent after all, but an 
ice-hidden system or even two 
separate systems of islands and 
mountains.
Soviet weather men at a sta 
tion in the Antarctic highlands 
measured a record low tempera
But temperatures on any given 
day can vary 80 to 90 degrees 
between South lYde and coastal 
stations—a range as great as that 
between Miami and Winnipeg.
Signs were found that Antarc­
tica is warming up, at least in 
places. Little America is about 
live degrees warmer now on the 
average than in 1912, reports Dr. 
Harry Wexler of the U.S. Weather 
Bureau.
At Spitsbergen in the Arctic, 
average winter temperature is 11 
degrees warmer than 50 years 
ago, he adds.
Arctic studies find there is less 
ice in that region than half a cen­
tury ago, but that the Arctic is 
being bathed with far more snow 
than Antarctica now.
CURRENTS SHIFT HEAT 
Ocean currents shuttle vast 
amounts of the earth’s heat from 
place to place.
Seagoing scientists discovered 
three vital counter-currents flow­
ing deep under the Gull Stream, 
under the Pacific Equatorial Cur 
rent, and another north of the 
Equator. They influence not only 
weather, but the precious marine 
life reserves of the oceans.
At sea and on land, they sought 
to learn whether mankind is 
making the earth grow warmer 
from the stupendous quantities of 
carbon dioxide released by burn­
ing coal and oil. This gas, if it 
stays in the atmosphere, could 
exert a greenhouse, warming ef­
fect.
The preliminary verdict; All 
but two or three per cent of it is 
absorbed by the oceans.
Ships of many nations sounding 
the watery bottoms discovered 
new submerged mountains and 
valleys, recovered specimens of 
marine life long thought exUnct, 
charted w a t e r  temperatures, 
density and salinity to determine 
the course of ocean currents and 
the speed with which cold bottom 
waters rise to replenish and fertil­
ize sea life.
Floating on a flimsy Ice floe 
and ice island, daring scientists 
discovered a new mountain range 
rising from the Arctic ocean 
floor, - a high plateau with steep 
drops, and mountain peaks as 
jagged as the Rockies, took 
photographs of puzzling tracks 
made on the Arctic bottom by 
some strange sea life.
Sea topography can channel 
currents,, and in the Arctic— 
where the Russians have long 
concentrated scientific studies— 
could also be essential for future 
submarine voyages under the* ice 
cover.
FABULOUS STRIKE
And IGY brought a fabulous 
prospector's strike.
In the Southeast Pacific, ocean­
ographers discovered a vast area 
of sea bottom is covered with a 
sludge of manganese, iron, cobalt 
and copper—worth perhaps $500,- 
000,(X)0 a square mile. It appears 
economically feasible to bring it 
up.
Solving the mystery of how and 
why it is there could supply im­
portant clues to past geologic his­
tory of the seas, in which life on 
earth began.
American Cub Scouts Decide 
To Study Canadian Neighbors
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Thousands of 
cub scouts in the United States 
have decided to look across their 
northern border and study Ca­
nada. Three Canadian govern­
ment departments are giving 
them a hand.
Last month 585 shipments of 
information on Canada—900,000 
pieces of material—were sent to 
points across the U.S.
Distributed by the publications 
branch of the government print 
ing bureau, the shipments go to 
area cub scout co-ordinators to be 
distributed to leaders who in turn 
will use the material to brief the 
youngsters.
The "package deal” includes 
400,0p0 colorful folders specially 
prepared for the U.S. boys by the 
external affairs denartrnent and
400.000 copies of “Vacations Un­
limited.” the government travel 
bureau’s picture book for tourists.
Added to these are 50,000 lists 
giving the titles of films on Ca­
nada available in the U.S. and
50.000 copies of a directory list­
ing U.S. outlets for the films.
The external affairs depart­
ment’s folder is particularly eye­
catching. It has bright illustrated 
drawings in color and plenty of 
information on the Mounties, th« 
beaver and camping in Canada.
A. D. Bryce of the depart­
ment’s publications division said 
the department has printed an ex­
tra 100,000 copies of the folder for 
distribution to Canada missions 
abroad.
The folder has a pictorial map 
of Canada, a concise outline of 
Parliament and its functions, the 
provinces, the people and th« 
economy. ’
BANANA GROWER
NIAGARA - ON - THE - LAKE. 
Ont. (CP)—Peter Bishop, who 
has a hobby of growing unusual 
dwarf trees, has a banana tree 
with 16 bananas and a well-de­
veloped bud growing in his gro 
eery store.
MAYOR PAYS UP
CHESLEY, Ont. (CP) -  One 
month after Mayor Earl Reaburn 
of this town near Owen Sound 
signed a new bylaw governing 
stray dogs, his dog was picked
up as a stray. Ho paid an $8.50 
ture of 124 degrees below zero. fine.
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